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CHAPTER 2.
“ Ala*  for the rarity 
Of chri.-tian charity 

Under the sun.' —Hoon.
At the close of the review of his joys, Great

heart linils himself near lleml street. As usual lie 
is on the unfashionable side of the street; for if it 
is his humor to meditate, there is less to distract on 
that side-, if to [day Mr. Spectator, he can thence 
swee-p several blocks of the other side; ;o that in
stead of having hut a momentary glimpse of them, 
as he would if l.e were to walk among them., he 
can keep his unconscious victims under his sur
veillance for several moments.

I have said that his ehatity toward his fellow
men had heroine .so thorough, that he eouid not 
feel otherwise than kindly toward any one; the 
workings of his mind during the remainder of this 
walk will even tmTe fully illustrate this fact, than 
those aiinady t.atlated. Xo ways striking to ex
ternal minds, with respect to features, stature or 
dress, lie glided through the motley crowd almost 
unobserved. But none escaped his notice, or pass
ed without touching a sympathetic chord of his 
kindly heart; which like an exquisite Koliatt harp, 
gave forth a musical recognition of the presence of 
te-a.'h person, ofeaeh veiled Snirit If'jirit'i, breath,) 
that passed him. ,.

When near the street above mentioned, lie be
holds with no little pleasure, looming up a few 
blocks below, the tall form of one often before
scrutinized by him, who in addition to a handsome 
face and great stateliness of ligure, evidently pos
sesses considerable mental power—a kind of Count 
D'Orsay.

“Hail Prince!" I heard him exclaim. “Well 
enough is your stateliness! properly enough do 
you surge along, that picture of content ! Is not 
your contour pci feet? All we are conscious as 
vottrself that no wrinkle or other blemish mars 
your tiinetits. No t wthiuit t raasni i oo yuu
straighten vourseif, as the long line of mirror win
dows testify, that front glittering boot to glittering 
hat, your outer man is faultless. Is it a small 
thing too, that the matron gazes ill hold admira
tion, and that the- now downcast, now up.stualing 
eye- and quickly disrbrdienr color of the maiden, 
testify that you are a very “ Agamemnon—king of 
men?" lint why that nervous movement, that 
quick tapping of your cane- upon your boot ? Alt, 
I suppose you heard yonder youth whisper in 
passing to his comrade—“ there goes the author 
of-------- ."

Whereas the pious Presbyterians, into the- exer
cises of whose [.raver meeting “ our hero" had so 
conliullv entered the previ-.us evening, would feel 
called upon to denounce this exquisite as a fop and 
a son of perdition, lie on the contrary, like the 
German thinkers when the wish to give any writer ■ 
or speaker a fair bearing, strove for the moment to 
lay aside all Ills own predominant views of things, 
and threw himself into rapport with the man's 
very soul, to see what of good he could lind there-. 
The- result was that he was led to exclaim, " 1 like 
you ! there's more of good than of evil in you!— 
Moreover I thank God for feasting my- eyes with 
with the sight of you! In a world so full of defor
mities, such a sight is a Cod-scnd indeed. But, O, 
what an ass you arc after all! Why man, that 
bands, line carcases of yours may bo rotting in 
Gre-e-nwood next week! and the spirit that's in it 
be out of it, staring' round the Spirit-world like a 
cat in a strange- garret. A ou should think more of • 
pre-paring for the change.''

The- next per.-on that artracr*  his attention, is of 
a verv dilferent stamp. In almost every human 
eve, he rejoices to be able to discern some signs of 
loveable qualities within, but through the years in 
which he has noticed this man, he- has sought lor 
such a sign in him in vain.

“ l’oor brother-man !" said he- : “ there are who 
scatter and still increase. O, that you realized 
this. Then perhaps would your now care-worn 
visage not bearsu-h witness to the fact that ‘ there 
are who withhold, more than is meet and tend to 
poverty.' So you are- afraid your estates will sud
denly melt away and leave you to starvation, are 
you ?—therefore these restless eyes and threadbare 
garments. And yet, why should I blame you?— 
Wherefore all these restless eyes and this eternal 
grasping after money that we see all around us?— 
Truly, they result fiom the fact that inert generally 
realize, though less forcibly than you do, that this 
is a htingcrftiil world : a world where one's hun
gers and thirsts may possibly miss being satisfied. 
Nay, I will nut blame- you, poor mannikin, for 1 
think that human beings were- not originally cut 
out for such a world as this, and that the-r natural 
normal state is one in which suffering is scarcely if 
at all possible. Grasp, then, your money bags, 
.loor fearsome wretch ! See to it that you hunger 
not and thirst not!—that no extremes of heat or 
cold annoy that so sensitive frame.” 

he is blase with respect to oysters and chicken salad. 
A multitude of other change-s have also come 
over the spirit of his dream.

“ What wonder, then," said Grealheart, as die 
sight of his banker’s sign in Wall street threatened 
the speedy interruption of his reveries,—“what 
wonder if he, who a short time since, looked upon 
manhood, the presidency, literary fame, Ac., as all 
equally unattainable by him, finding himself at
taining to the first, should suppose that all earthly 
good was about to flow in upon him, and in the 
consequent bewilderment and intoxication, exceed
ingly play the fool ?”

--------- —---------
MR. PUTNAM’S ADDRESS AT THE OPEN

ING OF THEMELODEON.
In our report of the Spiritual Convention held at 

Boston, we expressed the hope that Mr. Putnam’s 
address would be published, as we should be glad 
to give it place in our columns. It seems we will 
not be able to give the full address, as we find the 
most prominent parts published in the New Era, 
under the head 6f “ extracts,” which we give, be
lieving that the friends of Spiritualism will read 
them with pleasure and profiL

Extracts from Mr. Putnam’s Address. 
WELCOME.

1 know not, friends, whether the invitation which 
brings me here, implies a privilege to begin with 
cyngratulationn; but the strong impulse is to bid 
you a cordial welcome to this reopened hall; and 
to pray that it may be the home of individual free
dom, blended with social harmony. Yes, I bid 
you welcome! welcome! And not you alone, but 
also the attendant hosts, who, unseen by most of 
us, are yet grasped by faith’s extended hand, aDd 
greeted with her genial smile. Y'e bright guardian 
Spirits, good and wise; I humbly bid you also 
welcome here—thrice welcome ! Give- to us of your 
brighter light, your diviner wisdom, your more ce
lestial love.*

TRUE FREEDOM-----ITS SOTKCE.

“ Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Lib
erty.” The mighty Maker and Ruler of all things 
is free. God moves on in all his wondrous ways 

unawed, unseduced, unrestrained, save by his own 
sense of right. It -must be that liberty is conjoined 
to infinite love, unerring wisdom and resistless pow
er. Freedom—liberty—belong to God; they must, 
then, belong to those souls that are most like him. 
The more closely any inward man resembles his 
Maker, the more exact we lind his image within 
the temple of fiesh ; the more God-like any soul 
is, the greater is the liberty in which that soul 
breathes and acts. Xo enslaved soul can be God
like, for God is free, and to be like him a soul also 
must be free. Truth nourishe-s freedom. The 
Sons of God have a glorious liberty. Where God's 
Spirit is, or where a Spirit like his resides, there is 
liberty. A readiness to read God’s trnth on any 
page of the world’s ponderous volume ; a purpose 
to read with care such lessons from the handiworks 
and the footprints of the All-Wise as may come 
beneath one’s notice ; a resolve to follow wherever 
truth may lead the way—these in their out-flow
ings mark the God-like man—the God-seeking man ; 
they mark the./rcc man too, for a stream of mingled 
truth and goodness flowing out from any soul, 
adorns its own banks with the perennial verdure 
and the sweet flowers of inward freedom—

“ But wbee*  these spring not, rich and fair, 
The stream has never "wandered there.''

FREEDOM A MEASURE OF SPIRITUAL ATTAINMENT.

But is this inward freedom—this moral courage— 
this conscious independence of the outer world—is 
this the measure of a soul's attainments in godli
ness? Not the only one, perhaps, and yet it may
be a truer one than much of the Christian world is 
accustomed to apply. The shibboleth of sect; the 
hedges of creed; the formality of rites; the es
pionage of priest, deacon, and busy-body, all tend 
to cramp, fetter, and enslave; and so far as they do 
this, they oppose the Spirit of the Lord; for that 
Spirit gives liberty. Let the soul's true freedom 
be the measure of its godliness—and what then ? 
aye, what then ? Why, countless multitudes who 
fancy that they are first, will find themselves far 
towards the rear whenever souls shall be allowed 
to take precedence according to the measure of 
their inward freedom. What? I hear you ask— 
what? can the bold Free-thinker—the fearless ex
plorer of the mysteries of the universe—the frank 
questioner of the torrecrnrss and completeness of 
the written word—can he be more like God, than 
the timid, humble Conner of a written creed, fear
ing to trust the teachings that come from outside 
the lids of Bible and Catechism ? My friends, let 
the Bible stand as the record ofmany of God’s teach
ings. Such it is. I place high value upon the in
structions of that wonderful book, and have not a 
thought that the world is now being favored with 
truer wisdom and love than those which shine in 
the bright halo that surrounds the head of the Son 
of Mary. But the expanding heavens, glistening 
with sun and star; the solid hills and moving wa
ters of earth and all that live on and in them—these 
all are his workmanship, and on each and every
one of them His own finger has inscribed His oicn

* It is interesting to have evidence that this thrilling welcome 
addressed to the bright hosts of the Spirit-realm, was recognized 
ana responded to by them. A clairvoyant whose Spiritual per
ceptions are so highly unfolded as to’ be active in the normal 
state, assures us that as these words were pronounced by the 
speaker, her attention was attracted to a “multitude of the hea
venly host” apparently descending towards the place. As they 
drew near, celestial music of the most ravishing sweetness burst 
upon her car, secmic to ceme from the far heights of the empy
rean. She listened, and was able to catch the words of tlieir re
sponsive chant, several lines of which she repeated to a friend at 
tier side. (As these were not noted at the time, they are lost, 
but they were beautifully appropriate to the occasion.) She ob
served that the leader of the heavenly choir endeavored to Im
press the speaker to pause until their response should be com

j pleted, but was unable to quite succeed. During the whole ad
dress, she witnessed Spiritual scenes and transactions of most 
extraordinary significance and beauty, and of a character which 
precludes the supposition that they were mere creations of fan
cy. But we have not room here lor a more full description. 

A dignified clergyman next attracts him ; one 
whom he knows to be “ a fair spoken literary gen
tleman, full of melodious wind and soft sodder.”— 
No frown lias lie for him, such as so many of his 
liberal friends would have. “ How thoughtless are 
they,” lie says, “ who speak such great swelling 
words against you and the like of you. Pass on, 
not cursed, but blessed of me. Are you not more 
helpful than most of your revilers? Do you not 
extol virtue and decry vice? Doe-s not your ele
gant congregation become through your ministra
tion better fitted for the other world than if they 
heard no preaching? Do you not at least read to 
them the ever profitable word, and repeat in their 
ears the excellent prayers of the pious of other 
days ? What is there in you, then, to scoff at?— 
If there is a most absurd contrast between symr of 
the hell file doctrines you preach, and your heaven
ly urbanity and sleek satisfaction, it merely shows 
that through an amiable weakness, you fe-e-l it your 
duty to present God’s truth to men, enveloped in 
the same coarse grotesque wrappages, in which 
our undeveloped forefathers must ne-eds have re
ceived them, while your own soul and the souls of 
most of your hearers cry, ‘tear them olf, give us 
now the naked truth !—we are ready for it.' Pass 
on then, 1 say, not cursed, blit blessed of me.”

“ Sweet butterfly !” he now exclaims, as a dam
sel, radiant with that wild joy which beauty, 
health, and all imaginable earthly good combined, 
allord their possessors, glided on through the wild- 
ering maze. “ How is it that in a world so full of 
thorns and poisons, you seem as yet to have met 
but roses and nectars? Ah plain e-nough is it to 
me-, they of the total depravity school to the con
trary notwithstanding, that your pure and guile
less nature, being so much in affinity with the good 
that is in the earth, has led you to it and away 
from the evil. Yet, you too have- some need of 
newness of heart.”

Hut now, tears fill his eyes, and but little merri
ment bis heart, for a well known form approaches, 
with gait unsteady, but not because- of age. The 
blood-shot eye and haggard look need no inter
preter. It is one- of America’s sublimest pyr-ts, 
who little thinks that instead of scornful Pharisa
ism, there comes to him from over the street the 
wails of David.—“ (>, my son Absalom, my son, 
my son Absalom ! would God I had died for thee, 
O, Absalom, my sou, my son!”

“Ain.*,  tliuu wert unfit to dwell with rlr.y."

llow can such sensitive and high wrought na
tures light unflinchingly the battle of life ? The 
true abode of such is only pictured in the “Epic of 
the starry Heaven." Then wrath seizes him and 
scorn, because the- small souls among men will ever 
revile, and trample on, and drive to desperation 
and dissipation great and angelic natures.

Hut the waters of Lethe in a moment efface 
from his heart, as waves efface foot-prints from the 
sand, the wound therein received ; and a most mer
ry expression lights up his external countenance, 
as he beholds sauntering tip the street, a company 
of “ we-ll to do” college students, for it is one of his 
favorite amusements to study these so interesting 
curiosities. There are many who look upon wealthy 
young ro^egiates ns among the most disagreeable 
specimens of humanity. Not so he. As on the pre
sent occasion, lie always, when brought into con
tact with them, throws himself at once into their 
situation, transforming himself as readily as the 
Marquis of Carabbas of Puss in Boots notoriety.— 
Behold him now, then Spiritually changed into one 
of this genus, and in another moment restored 
again to his former self and procrrdlug with his 
musing. “ Why should wc blame these proud boys 
so much? What a temptation to pomposity is pre
sented to them ! From being boys they find them
selves suddenly becoming men, learned men. A 
new universe, unspeakably grand and wonderful, 
even though seen as yet through a haze, is open
ing up before them.

“ Life has be-en to them a season for the enjoy
ment of cakes and candies, sleighs, marbles and 
kites. But now all is changed. In the first place, 
independent of all external circumstances, they 
lind most astonishing changes taking place in tlieir 
bodies and souls. They find a man’s voice sud
denly issuing from them ; as wonder causing a voice 
as that of Balaam's ass. Looking in mirrors, they 
see something like the appearance of a man coin
ing over their features, especially about the chin.

“ But still more wonderful changes do they find 
going on in their souls. What docs it mean ? Those 
hateful Matys and Janes that their sisters always 
wuiM hate romping about the house, have suddenly, 
for reasons unknown, be-come awe-inspiring god
desses, to be- looked at only from the eye's corner.

But over and above these joys of simple man
hood, what joy is theirs as wealthy eollegiates? It 
seems but yesterday that grammar-school masters 
were- flogging them—the coachman was driving 
them from the stable—the cook from the kitchen— 
their sisters frowning their uncouth forms out of 
the presence of their beaux. The great ball party 
could be viewed only over the second story bannis
ters, and a share in the refreshments was only to 
be obtained by coaxing the housekeeper to bring it 
to the bed-side. Whereas, now, since some one oi 
the powers that be seems to have said ‘Presto! 
change!' In time of recitation, Prex. (the presi
dent,) and Profs, (the professors,) must be careful 
how they rouse my gentleman's ire ; or a penance 
equal to that the poor king underwent who stood 
in the snow before the pope’s palace, will fall to 
their lot. In the stable, ‘ master John' may pick 
out what horse and equipage he pleases. The cook 
looks in vain for his would-be- hungry visage. Lit
tle brothers are now frowned out of his presence 
by enamored damsels. Hostesses hasten to intro
duce him to a suitable partner for the dance, and

word. There is a record which transcribers have 
not altered ; which has no variations, which has no 
interspersion of the errors and mistakes of man.— 
There above, and here around, and beneath the 
writings are all genuine, and the source is authentic, 
God is the maker of the heavens and the earth and 
man, and on His works He early wrote His word; 
and if in after times He used man’s alphabet, and 
language, it was to utter nothing that conflicted 
with His previous teachings. All His works are 
man’s fitting text-books; and His first huge vo
lume of nature, which stands unaltered, must be 
the true ex-pounder of all that follow. What ? (to 
repeat my unanswered question)—what? can the 
bold Free-thinker he as God-like as the man who 
devoutly reverences and tries to obey the Bible 
and the Bible only ? Y'es: the bold thinking goed 
man who has snapped the cords that men would 
hold him by, and wandered through and beyond 
the Bible, and studied the hieroglyphics on he-av- 
en’s broad dome-, on the rocks, and metals, and 
trees, and flowers of earth, and found that the 
voices of astronomy, geology, and botany were as 
truly the- voices of God, as were the voices of pro
phets and apostles—every such an one-, though he 
give untold billions of years as the age of the sun, 
though he find that man has been growing up up
on earth for millions of ages back—even such an 
one may be found more God-like, more heavenly- 
minded, more fitted for a glorious mansion above, 
than is the veiled soul who wears the veil when 
Moses is read, even to this Jay, and who sees noth
ing of God and salvation save in the Bible.

THE CHURCH UXFAVOKAELE TO FREEDOM.

Many of the world’s habits and institutions tend 
to enslave us. At presant there is time to consider 
only one. Take the Church and its appendages— 
take this not for indiscriminate attack ; not for 
unqualified censure; not as an institution that lias 
been useless, and worse than useless. Xo, not as 
such; because through the church has been put 
forth much if not most, of that 2".'aar o’progress 
which has been moving man onward and upward 
through the latter ceii-turA; thro’ this most of 
those teachings have come which awakened the 
human mind to profoundcr and freer thought; 
which have aroused the world to more beneficent 
action ; procured, in parts of it, more civil freedom ; 
and given it advancement in science and the arts. 
The civilized world owes much of the development 
of its many good traits to the Church and to those 
who minister at her altars, and millions more who 
cling to her forms and doctrines. As well may 
the new shoot starting from the trunk of an aged 
tree, say that the trunk from which it is sucking 
its own nutriment is barren and dead, as for Spirit
ualism to discard Christianity. Bethlehem's star 
was the brightest emanation from the eternal foun
tain of light which has yet gladdened the world.— 
But the laws by which that was brought within 
the range of man’s vision may stud the heavens 
idth other similar luminaries, not to make that light 
darkness, not to tarnish its brilliancy, but to min
gle their own radiance with its lustre, and thus 
throw over the heavens a greater glory. And yet 
this church, though many- good influences have 
come to us through it, has long been showing too 
much the works of an oppressor; has been the 
forger of heavy chains, and has bound them around 
man’s mind and heart; has abridged his inherent 
right to free and wide expansion of the soul. The 
same is true of parties in the political world, of as
sociations in the benevolent and philanthropic cir
cles, true of fashion, true of most of our habits 
and customs. But, for convenience, let the church 
now stand as the representative of them all.

The Chinese mother must swathe the feet of her 
infant daughter and keep them from natural ex
pansion. Sucli swathing is the fashion, and a wo
man in China would be deemed a heartless moth
er, did she subject her daughter to the deformity 
and inconvenience of a woman’s full-grown foot— 
Who ever saw so clumsy a thing, who ever heard 
of such monstrosity among the enlightened and re
fined ? No man will ever seek a wife with such a 
foot; and with such a weight to take from the flrrr 
at every step, how can she walk with ease, how 
can she attend to the many duties of womanhood ? 
Such are that mother’s sober, earnest questions.— 
She believes that thwarting the Creator's purpose 
is a blessing to her child.

And how like hers is the course of many- a 
Christian mother. See how she binds the bond
age of creed and Bibie around the feet of her child’s 
soul, and thus unfits the child to stand firmly even 
on the Bible itself; unfits its feet to follow the foot
steps of God through the heavens, the earth, and 
man. She believes that she consults the true good 
of her child when she stints its intellectual and re
ligious nature of their natural proportions. She 
herself would totter and stumble were she now to 
strip off the swathing bands that have always kept 
her own creed and heart from expansion, and 
therefore she thinks that her child is not safe with
out them.

Should the Chinese mother strip the cramping 
coverings from her own feet, her steps, for a time 
at least, would be timid and halting, her powers of 
easy and effctenr action would be gone, and upon 
no consideration would she place her daughter per
manently in the same condition. The child's feet 
must be bandaged and dwarfed or they cannot be
come what feet should be.

Now let the Christian mother lay aside creed' 
and Bible for the moment, and undertake to walk 
in Nature’s broad-field, that she may cull there 
of religion's fruits and Howees; let her enter the 
inner temple of God in her own body and read the 
inscriptions upon its interior walls; let her walk in 
through the portals of that other temple—the soul 
of her child—and listen to Nature’s prattlings 

P there ; let her tread the heights above in pursuit of 
j the loved one v ho has passed beyond the grave; 
let her do this and she too often will find that her 
own Spiritual feet are not broad and strong enough 
to sustain her comfortably in her instructive explo
rations. Too many a mother would return home 
fatigued and lame, and would, find comfort in re
binding the bandages of creed and book which 
long usage has made necessary. A’iih these tight 
drawn, she herself feels most safe and comfortable, 
and therefore the swathing must be good for her 
child.

You can all see my pomf; which is to teach 
that as the weakness of the Chinese foot rests not 
on the fact that the bandage has been removed, 
but on the fact that it was bound too tight and 
worn too long, so the soul in Christendom lacks 
strength to travel freely and safely in pursuit of 
religion, wherever one can find an indication of 
creating wisdom'and sustaining love- ; not so much 
because it ignores, at times, creeds and Bible, as 
because it has suffered them to cramp and dwarf 
itself. Some covering for the feet is good, if loos- 
enough; hose and shoe may protect and strengthen 
them. Creed and Bible may be good defenders of 
the soul against discomforts from without, prodded 
they are loose enough to yield to the pressure of 
healthy- growth.

The Chinese lady’s foot is, indeed, too true a 
representative of nearly every soul that refuses 
religious light and truth unless it come through the 
Bible, through the creed, or through the preacher.

The granite of Quincy, aye, every paving-stone 
in the street, is a true, authentic teacher sent from 
God. So far as you can read it, it is as reliable as 
the book which has been exposed to alterations 
from the ignorance, carelessness and mistakes of 
copyists and translators down throughout eighteen 
centuries. Study both ; weigh them both in the 
best balances of your individual reason. Ycs, fear 
not to reason. Use your reason ; exalt it; prize 
it; it is that gift of God to you, without which no 
other gift can have value. Of what use is the Bi
ble to you, unless you have faculties by which to 
read and understand it? Put reason first; yes, put 
it first among God’s gifts. Though the short
sighted call it carnal ; let them undervalue and de
cry it, if they think they should. God is re-sponsi
ble for its nature and its worth, not we. Reason is 
the light that lighteth every man; it is so far the 
soul itself, that without it there is no soul. Unless 
the teachings of the Bible are addressed to the rea
son, to be comprehended by the reason, and rea
soned upon by its faculties, the Bible is as valuable 
to the dog as it is to the man. Ycs, reason and its 
intuitions are God's first teachers sent to each of 
us, and no book, no, not an angel from heaven, 
should be allowed to overrule them. Is this di
gression ? It may be, but it has a purpose. I 
have been seeking to lead you to a spot at which I 
might say intelligibly and yet emphatically, that 
every one of the millions of .souls in Christendom 
which has not enough of Spiritual liberty to let it
self study the principles and laws of God’s govern
ment, and the nature, duties, and destiny of the 
human soul, on any page in the book of man which 
Society unfolds before us ; on the face and in the 
depths of outward nature ; in the powers, facul
ties, propensitier, and aspirations of its own self; 
in tlie words and acts of Spiritual visitants—any 
soul which iias nrr liberty to give high authority to 
teachings that come from sources like these and 
mitt ajjpirotal within, is as far from the attainment 
of that expansion, strength and symmetry for 
which God intended it, as is the Chinese lady’s frrt. 
It is the Christian flock, penned up in the narrow 
folds of sect, tethered to catechism, creed, and Bi
ble. How can the “ dumb, driven cattle ” attain 
the health, vigor and enjoyment which would be 
theirs did they graze at liberty amid the pure 
breezes and on the sweet herbage of a thousand 
hills V

The severity of this criticism cannot be conceal
ed. Should it be ? Is it more than facts demand ? 
I fear not. The revelations which are called ade
quate to all man's wants and thought to be God's 
last and fullest disclosure, have been giving their 
light eighteen hundred years. In all that time the 
light has spread more or less distinctly to, about 
one-iifth of the human race. That fifth has sub
divided and penned itself off into twenty or thirty 
distinct folds, jealous of, or hostile to each other : 
wars, earth's bloodiest and longest wars, have been 
waged under the banners of the Prince of Peace. 
Persecution, oppression and wrong, revilings and 
anathemas, uncharitable, and all manner of evils, 
have cloaked and do still cloak themselves with 
robes stolen from the meek and loving Jesus. Who 
will say that the Christian world has not need to 
become more Christian ? that the world of mai^ 
has not need to become more manly, more God
like, more wisely obedient to all Nature's laws? 
Who will say that Spirits may not teach much that 
man much needs to learn ?

A LESSOX OF CHARITY.
The stone at the sepulchre, and the holts and 

bars of prison doors may not recently have been 
moved by unseen ' hands ; yet tables and pianos 
have. Y’oung men see visions. The gift of pro
phecy ; the gift of healing; the gift of tongues, 
are bestowed. In humility let us hope that ire are 
blessed in that our eyes see and our ears hear. But 
privileges imply duties. Our position is both strange 
and conspicuous. It kno easy matter to maintain 
it with srlf-prssesslrm dignity and usefulness.

To the world’s eye we sseem little else than a de
luded set of simpletons, waiting with long, sober, 
expectant faces around thp senseless table, vainly 
dreaming that ghosts hri^ airy nothings can and 
will move solid matter and express thought. And 
the world’s honest exclamation is, MYio ever saw, 

who ever heard the like? It says, AN e, the sane, 
sober men, do not see and he-ar, do not believe in 
the presence of Spirits. Sound minds have settled 
the point that they do not and cannot come. De
luded fancy alone gives them shape and tongue and 
power to move gross matter. Those simpletons, 
the Spiritualists, must be ridiculed and sneered at, 
till they awake from tlieir delusions and come back 
to the exercise of common sense. Thus the world 
speaks of us; aud I have not a thought to call it a 
bad or an unkind world; for it believes, part of it 
at least, that it is seeking to dispel a charm that 
seems fraught with power to craze the braiu, excite 
the nerves, and unsettle the fixed, steady habits of 
hundreds and thousands. More in pity than in 
anger, it may he, the laugh and the jest are point
ed here; ar.d the purpose maybe as honest and 
kind as any that actuates us. For what, indeed, 
are we doing? AAe do receive as glad tidings, 
fraught with deep wisdom and holy love, utter
ances which come through dumb tables and stools, 
through illiterate- and unsarcrilied girls and boys, 
women and men; we receive teachings which im
ply an incompleteness in Gou’s instructions through 
Jesus, and tend to change- and modify the existing 
institutions, rhrorie■s and beliefs of the Theological 
and Scientific worlds. As seen by others, we seem 
to be dupes and dreamers, and i,>u<g such, why 
expect to avoid the tre-atme-nt and judgments which 
these scemings will naturally call forth? Com
plaints of the world's treatment of us; the cry of 
persecution, of martyrdom, whether it be boastful, 
timid, or retaliatory, is uncalled for and indiscreet 
utterances. In your patience possess ye- your 
souls.

THE MSsn :. OF SPIEITUALISM.
The new teaching of this day contains some 

chemical elements which will not only weaken the 
cement, but will disintegrate the very- stones that 
compose the massive walls of sectarianism. The 
middle wall of partition between Jew and Gentile, 
Catholic and protestant, Christian and Pagan, and 
also the strong enclosing walls which enfold the 
several Christian se-cts, may all begin to crumble 
before the action of some new dissolving elements. 
The watchers upon these walls, the keepers of the 
separate flocks, may sound alarms, and summon 
hosts to combat. For one shepherd and one fold is 
not to the world’s liking. Universal brotherhood 
among men, and all-embracing love with God, clash 
too much with established notions to be allowed un
obstructed action. Trials may come ; but thus far 
tlie world has been lenient. As a class we have not 
been subjected to any thing deserving the name of 
persecution. Some few individuals have, perhaps, 
been removed from desirable fields of labor, and 
others have received reproof and a cold shoulder 
from the church : small harm, that. Our civil in
stitutions, granting religious tolerance, together 
with the deep, pervading love of freedom that lives 
around and among us, give good hope that the 
stake, the gallows, or tiie prison will not be pres
cribed for modern witches and their abettors. 
Thank God, we are permited to worship Him as con
science dictates.

It is not our mission, it is no one's mission, to 
denounce, to wage war upon, and tear down all ex
isting institutions. Belter let the seeds of our own 
ripened faith drop gently and naturally upon the 
world’s fields as they are ; here and there a seed 
will be buried in the soil, will germinate and grow 
up between the shrubs of error, and in due time 
will overshade and supplant them. Build up 
Truth’s temples on tiie vacant lot,—error never 
occupied truth's legitimate premises. Let church
es and creeds stand—but light up and feed lamps 
by their side, and in their midst, which will let ev
ery eye see what there is in them that is sound and 
what rotten, what is true and what false. Their 
own supporters and adherents will select new ■foun
dations, and build with be-lter timbers, when they 
shall learn that firmer ground and better materials 
exist.

Each one's chief work is within. To acquire and 
to use wisely true intellectual and moral freedom, 
to know no master but God, to follow no light but 
that of truth, to be no one's master, to yield grace
fully to others the liberty which you yourselves 
should seek, to be no .sectarian in your hostility to 
sectarianism, to be the friend of all men, the per
former of beneficent deeds, to fill and refill the in
ward lamp with the oil of charity and undefiled re
ligion, so that it shall burn on undimmed through 
all life's hours, and illuminate one's own pathway, 
and thus reveal to every beholder the steps of a 
ladder on which the soul is mounting to the abodes 
of the Spirits of the just,—this is the work to 
which Spirits and Spiritualism are calling us. Their 
voices say : ‘

“Only*,  O man. .a.- thou art free 
From pride ami lust and bigotry, 
Inspired with heavenly charity, 
Can true deliverance come for thee. 
Only, O man, thou dost cease 
Thy civic feuds, and live in peace, 
And give unto the poor release; 
Only as thou al jurest self, 
Lovest thy brother more than pelf, 
And drivest out the impish elf— 
Sectarian pride—from all thy heart, 
Canst thou have place, or lot, or part, 
Within the heaven-created mart 
Of .angel love and angel bliss; 
And when iky loom findeth this, 
Thy lips shall lb-el the Spirit's kiss,”

gEF” Prof. Felton, in a speech at the dedication 
of the new Normal School at Salem, mentioned on 
the evidence of a medical gentleman, that in his 
practice, the number of cases of opathalmia had in
creased five-fold since the introduction of the pres
ent fashion of bruuers, which afford no relief to the 
eyes. At this point of the Pt■ofessrr,s remarks, al
most every lady present was observed to give the 
back of her bonnet a sharp knock or jerk, as if to 
carry it further upon her head, in the hope of sav
ing her eyes in season.



logical, but the soul is a better reasoner than the 
head, and is both logical and reliable when freed 

j from the bias of education, the cant of popularism 
So long as Men aie Honest, so long will Success follow I and the cowardice of an oppressive public opinion, 

in the Footsteps of their Labors. .. . +---------

(J^ristian S^ritnalist

THE LITERATURE OF SPIRITUALISM 
AND THE PRESS.

Occasionally, we have had to call the attention of 
the reader to the method by which some of the edi
torial fraternity have proved the usele.vrnss and ab
surdity of Spiritualism, and the manner in which 
they condemn the entire phenomena as humbuggish 
and silly in the extreme; but, in doing so, we sim
ply wished to show an error in logic, and thus ex
pose their bail methods of reasoning—if such efforts 
can be called reasoning.

The error with most adrocatis—lie tlie subject- 
matter what it may—is not in tlie premise, nine 
times in ten, but in the very liberal and sweeping 
conclusions men draw from such facts and 
premises.

Our education is too superficial and fragmentary 
to give the mind tlie necessary command of facts 
by which the investigator is able to institute tile 
needful comparison—to save him from haste and 
improper conclusions ; because gem rulicms, lie they 
ever so true, happy or healthy, cannot give tbe 
detail which every true mind will ask for before it 
accepts or reject?, a proposition. The American 
mind has much recklessness mixed up with its pre
eminent business genius, and necessarily manifests 
such phases of extravagance, in much of its reason
ing, as enters into other departments of life ; sim
ply because, as a people, we are off-hand and prac
tical, and like to cane to the point—right or wrong 
—as soon as possible.

This haste, this impetuosity, springs more from 
the imperfections of the head than any radical de
fects of the affections ; so that we manifest great 
inconsistencies in logic and practice. “ Come in 
again all /said," is one of tlie common sayings of 
tbe times, which serves as an apology as well as a 
disclaimer against t'iie previous assertion, argument 
of assumption that may have been made, which 
has the happy effect, in most cases, of ending tlie 
dispute in a good, hearty laugh. Spiritualism lias 
had its share of abuse ; but, like all other good 
things, it is not only “ purified by suffering,” but it 
has grown strong in the conflict.

The sober second thought is coming to many of 
our reckless brothers, and Spiritualism, its philoso
phy and literature—which was the one tiling, above 
all others, calculated to awaken mirth and call forth 
sarcasm—is softening into good sense, even when 
speaking the language of dissent and opposition.

This is the manhood of st use ; for the mind that 
is impatient at tlie hones t conclusion—be it for or 
against—is bigoted, tyrannical and exclusive. AVe 
have many among us, however, who, having 
“waxed fat” on tlie associations of the past, are 
much inclined to “kick,'' like one of old, deeming 
consistency in an error more dignified than change 
of opinion, be the conviction ever so honest.

for tlie sake of humanity, we incline to tlie be
lief that the number of this class is small—very 
small—when we remember that age lias much in- 
fluence on the mind, as well as the body, and often 
_ very often—gives marked limitation to mental 
capacity and the ability to receive new truths.

AVe incline to tlie belief, therefore, that there 
will I ave to be a great many tilings “ tai., n bark" and 
calledin, anil not a few will have to say—“ Come in 
again ail J said. '

AVe are prompted to these remarks by seeing 
some very candid reflections in our exchanges, 
which formed part of “ reviews of new books,” 
&e., in defence of Spiritualism, its philosophy and 
literature. Thus, the Advent Herald, while antag
onizing Spiritualism from the orthodox stand
point, and ignoring the claims of the new philoso- 
phv for “reliability,” makes this candid acknow
ledgment :

“ AVe say, frankly, that we have read with no 
satisfaction any of the attempts to refute these 
manifestations, by denying their reality, or by ac
counting for them on natural principles. The first 
of these set aside all laws of evidence, and the last 
fail to notice a large mass ol well-attested facts 
which are irreconcilable on any other hypothesis 
than that they are produced by super-human intel
ligence.”

The issue this brother makes with Spiritualism is 
to us unimportant, as it is theological and secta
rian, and does not invalidate the claims of the new 
philosophy when it declares its mission to be the 
expansion of our old religions, by the introduction 
of a new and more perfect and harmonius faith, as 
a practiealfact, among the children of men.

The signs of the times, however, are most 
healthy where there is no bias or prejudice to live 
down; the following—which we take from the 
AVisconsin Home—being authority:

“ AVe are neither an advocate nor an opponent of 
Spiritualism, for the very good reason that we do 
nnt understand it; but this we do say, that if the 
general tone of Spiritualist papers is a true index 
to their religion, society would be benefited by its 
promulgation. We care not what name a move- 
nient may assume, or whether it be popular ; if its 
aggregate aim be for good, and its results equal its | 
aims, we shall ever be ready to show a helping 
hand.”

The good sense and honest frankness of the 
above will go far to recommend this “ new paper’' 
to the thinking public ; and we bespeak for it a 
rapid growth and a wide circulation, if true to this

i THE ORGANIZATION OF THE BROOK
LYN SOCIETY FOR THE DIFFUSION 

OF SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE.
The friends of Spiritualism in Brooklyn, having 

considered the pros and cons of organization for 
some weeks, concluded, on last Sunday, to con
clude the discussion by adopting the following, 
which explains their as men—their pur-
poses as Spiritualists:

J17i6rean, we believe it to be a blessed truth that 
inen and angels may and do hold Spirit-intercourse, 
which is calculated to console the mind under 
every phase of pain and disappointment—proving, 
as it does, the soul’s immortality, the wisdom of all 
experience, and the necessity of progress in a true 
and pure life, to be happy here and angelic hereafter 
—therefore,

Jhcdcid, That we adopt the following, as well 
calculated to aid in making this truth practical:

First. That the name or title by which the So
ciety shall be known shall be—“ The Brook
lyn Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Know
ledge which shall be auxiliary to the parent So
ciety in New York City.

.Seamdly, That the business and objects of the 
Society shall be—

1. The diffusion of the knowledge of the pheno
mena and principles of Spiritualism.

2. The defence and protection of believers and 
inquirers in the freedom of thought and inquiry, 
against all opposition and oppression.

3. The relief of the suffering, the distressed and 
the erring, so far as to enable them to lead upright 
and pure lives.

4. That, as members, we pledge ourselves to the
cause by subscribing to the above, and paying the 
sum of -------- per month, to defray general ex
penses.

5. That the officers of this Society consist of, 
and be represented by, an equal number of either 
sex.

On next Sunday the officers will be chosen, when 
a full attendance of all interested is desired, that 
there may be as full an expression of opinion as 
possible.

AVe hope the friends will take the necessary steps 
to make this a working as well as a preaching So
ciety ; as it is a conviction nmr, nearly general among 
Spiritualists, that one sermon with the hand is 
worth more than a thousand with the tongue. The 
plain sense of which is very old, as it is a simple 
reiteration of an old saying, that “ a little help is 
better than a great deal of pity.” Society needs 
tlie right kind of talk and the right kind of work ; 
and we believe both to be necessary, as the former 
is educational to the latter.

Make men and women thorough-going Spiritual
ists, and you make them practical workers for pro
gress and humanity.

AVe hope to know this Society as a body of 
workers, whose delight it shall be to vindicate the 
ways of God to man, by living the harmonies and 
doing the duties of the developed man. If this is 
done, Brooklyn will not be long ignorant of the ex
istence of such a Society, as it will be “a living 
epistle, known and read of all men.”

TO BROOKLYN SPIRITUALISTS.
Al! the friends of Spiritualism in Brooklyn are 

cordially invited to meet in the Hall, No. 16G Ful- 
ton-street, next Sunday morning at half-past ten 
o'clock, and participate- in important measures for 
tlie advancement of the Spiritual cause. Services 
and lecture, with-addresses from New-York speak
ers, at 3 1’. Al. Evening meetings 
suspended.

are at present 
L". Clark.

A CORRECTION.
AVe find the following in a late number of the 

Spiritual Telegraph, which calls for correction, as it 
is not fact, and therefore like to mislead the pub
lic.

Speaking of the Christian Spiritualist, the writer 
says:

“ This weekly folio sheet is published in this city. 
Horace II. Day, and others, are proprietors and 
publishers of this journal, which is handsomely 
printed ou fine paper.”

The misconception here, is in making “ Horace 
II. Day and others, proprietors,” as if the enter
prise was an individual thing ; whereas the paper 
is published by a “ Society,” of which “H. II. 
Day and others ” are members. For fear, how
ever, that others may make a like mistake, who 
may not choose to read the business part of the pa
per, we call attention to the following, which can 
be found every week on the first page of our pa
per :

“ Christian Spiritualist, published by the Society 
for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge, at No. 553 
Broadway, New York.”

It will be seen by this that the Christian Spirit
ualist is published by a “ .Sechi'y,” and for cliaritu- 
lile purposes, as it is a part and but a part of the 
instrumentalities the Society has and designs to use 
for the spread of Spiritualism. If H. II. Day, or 
any other person makes a donation to this Society 
for the publication of the paper, or the support of 
mediums, or other purposes, he or she is credited 
by the Society with such sum, so that at the end 
of the year the Spiritual family may know how 

| much has been expended for Spiritualism, and how progressive faith. i
The following, however, is more positive in tone, I 

though not so catholic in its spirit, and speaks with | 
the earnestness of conviction. Yet we are not free ! 
to say the writer is a Spiritualist, because he 
speaks an earnest word of commendation while re
viewing a theological or Spiritual controversy.

It is not necessary to force a man to a conclu-1 
sion because he may feel and know we have the best [ 
of the argument.

i it has been appropriated.
Of the benefits resulting to the cause of Spirit

ualism from the efforts of the Society to spread 
Spiritual knowledge, this is not the time to speak.

GONE HOME.
Mr. Thomas Ingells, a young man connected 

with the printing department of this paper, and 
of the ar-ument. No ; we wish every one to do | who had endeared himself to his fellow-craftsmen, 
his own \mfissimg, anxious though wJ are to have i -'prightliness and geniality, recently took his
all men to come unto a knowledge of the truth. j

The following remarks, which wc take from the ' 
Eastport Sentinel, were called out as a notice of S. 
B. Brittan’s “ Review” of Dr. Butler, and will be ! 
understood without further comment:

“ Prof. Brittan was requested, by several distin
guished citizens of Washington, to review this ser
mon; and lie lias done so in a manner that siiows

! departure for the Spiritual spheres.
As the immediate cause of Air. Ingells’ death 

' was somewhat connected with liis mediumship, we 
i tvill briefly refer to it. Having been endowed by 
i Nature with uncommonly fine vocal powers, he had 
I lately astonished himself and his friends by the ap
parent intensification of these powers, which was 
at times noticable while he was engaged in singing.

guished citizens of Washington, to review this ser
mon; and he lias done so in a manner that siiows <«. umra uvuuium uv ..a.-, ... oiugmg.
emphatically that Dr. Butler, as well as the nine About three weeks before his death, in one of his 
hundred and ninety-nine other clergy men i»ho un- i moments after havin

i . i_ . a . _ ...i. _ x .1.-J ;»■> »!> i * 1 '
hundredandninety-iiineotlierclergymcnv.no un- i moments, after having sung a great part of 
dertake to criticise what they arc entirely m the ! ; he b d , His aJ
dark about—viz., Spiritualism—only show their =’ . f
long cars, as au accompaniment to their general i enfeebled physical system was unable to withstand 
braying- ‘ Verily,’ as Solomon saycth, 1 he that is ; the shock, and he sunk gradually into the grave, 
first in his own cause seeineth just, but his neighbor ; The writer, who sat up with Mr. Ingells several 
corneth and sear-licth him. | was struck with the contrast which the

In sight of these facts, wc hope that the day of I death-bed of the thorough Spiritualist presents to 
mental emancipation is near at hand; so that we ; that of those who still ask “ if a man die shall he live 
may look forward to the future controversies that again ?” The things of the Spiritual world were 
may grow up on the old issue of Spiritualism >:s. \ ever on his lips as undoubted verities, and on one 
Theology with a more cheerful expectancy that occasion rendered the more interesting by the near- 
good will come of it; since the mind, being freed ncss of the no longer “grim king,” he told me 

.......................................................... - ..... ‘ lg 
far among the Spirit spheres, and had seen and

No doubt the intention of most reasoners is to be heard unspeakable things. +

from prejudice and passion on the subject, truth will with much solemnity that he had been wandenn; 
prevail.

MEDIUMS.
AVe have long thought to say something of me

diums—their relative value and necessary limita
tions. The subject is a pregnant one, and would, 
perhaps, better be treated of in a full volume, than 
attempted within the limits of a short article ; for 
it might without much effort be made to cover 
nearly the whole ground of Spiritualism, both an
cient and modern ; since all manifestation of Spirit
presence on earthly planes has hitherto been for 
most persons mediatory, and there have at no pe
riod of the world’s history been many persons on its 
surface who have held direct communications with 
the Spirit-world. During the past few years the 
number of these favored ones has increased, and 
the world is now rapidly passing from the sceptical 
aphelion. of its intellectual orbit into a greater near
ness to the sun of truth on these matters. From 
almost total unbelief, or at least, practical denial of 
the very existence of such a form of existence as 
the Spiritual, the world is now daily and hourly 
coining into a very complete, though still mediate 
connection with the Spirit-world, and the fact of 
Spirit-communications is no longer with most of us 
a matter of question or even belief, but of science. 
Yet, though we look forward with hope for near 
approach of that day when this power of holding 
converse with the Spirits of those who have van
ished from the ken of our ordinary material senses, 
shall be like reading and writing, and other gifts of 
culture, common to all who dwell in the light of 
our new American civilization; we cannot deny, 
nay, are daily and hourly sorrowfully reminded, not 
only that there are few mediums in comparison with 
the demand, but also that among those few a large 
majority have serious limitations to their usefulness. 
This state of things is rendered more deplorable 
from the fact that of those who disbelieve the 
verity of these manifestations, and many even of 
those who profess to believe in the general proposi
tion that Spirits communicate, tire ready to make the 
proper discrimination between the necessary and 
accidental limitations to Spirit-intercourse. All 
alike seem to ignore the truth that the very term 
medium implies some imperfection in the transmis
sion, some loss to the substance transmitted, even by 
thc most perfect methods that human ingenuity 
can contrive. An illustration drawn from the 
transmission of light will be pertinent here : every
one knows that it is impossible to get a perfectly 
transparent lens, though the ingenuity of years of 
science has been exhausted on the subject, and that 
the atmosphere itself varies much in its transmit
ting power, or rather its obstructing power, for it 
never is perfectly transparent. Yet, to continue 
the illustration, inasmuch as it is considered worth 
while for men of science to investigate and elabo
rate the causes of chromatic and other aberrations 
which light experiences in passing through lenses, 
and to distinguish those causes one from the other, 
and to see how the action of law varies in the va
rying forms and combinations of lenses, it may be 
worth the while for Spiritualists to consider what 
are the many causes which combine to produce 
imperfection in the transmission of Spiritual com
munications, in order that they may- set to work 
understandingly to diminish those imperfections as 
much as possible, even though, from the necessities 
of the case, they may be hopeless of totally re
moving them. The history of the telescope, from 
the first combination of the optician’s boy down to 
the Cambridge refractor, may serve to encourage the 
most disheartened. AVe throw out the following 
thoughts more as suggestions than anything else, 
and invite thought from every side on this all-im
portant subject.

As we look over the widely- varying forms of 
mediumship, the most natural division is that into 
the two great classes of Materialistic and Personal; 
the first class embracing those through whom that 
great variety of effects on external objects which 
we have witnessed has been produced, and tbe 
second embracing a still more heterogeneous va
riety of effects which are produced upon the or
ganism of individuals, from the lowest forms of 
muscular control to the most subtle kinds of Spirit 
influx.

'The first class will need no subdivision. It is 
generally admitted that these movements are pro
duced by means of semi-material forces or powers, 
derived from the living organism of certain pecu
liarly constituted persons, and that these powers, so 
derived, are used at the will and under the control 
mainly of the invisible operators. AVhat arc the 
precise conditions involved in the elimination of 
these substances or powers from the bodies 
of mundane persons, we cannot yet determine 
with much accuracy; yet we do know that tbe 
evolution may be much modified by the mental 
and physical or hygienic state of the medium, 
either or both. AVe find here, at the very thresh- 
hold of our inquiry, one pertinent suggestion which 
will gather force with every step of our advance— 
the medium must be of sound body and mind to at
tain to anything like certainty- in the supply of the 
first requisite for communications.

Some other suggestions, as to this whole class of 
mediums, may also be pertinent here, though we 
believe that the questions involved are not yet 
wholly removed from the arena of discussion among 
us. The great law of attraction of like to like, 
works here as in other forms of mediumship. Yet 
it would seem from all the manifestations we have 
witnessed, that it works more feebly than in the 
other forms, and that a greater variety' of persons 
can use the means offered in a given case, than in the 
other forms of mediumship. There is apparent the 
fact that the power of using the forces supplied by the 
body of the medium, depends on some relationship 
of resemblance to the Spiritual body of the person 
communicating. It also seems evident that those 
persons who are best capable of using means of this 
kind, are persons who are nearer the earth, either 
in mental or physical constitution, and that they 
are thereby rendered more fit to show that Spirits 
not risible do communicate with men, than to serve 
as a means for the higher order of communications. 
This they can do by serving to exhibit a plain prac
tical human scuse, underlying effects that can be 
traced to no visible source; yet they lack the usual 
methods of personal identification, by the gesture, 
tone of voice, and reproduction of handwriting so 
common in the higher forms of mediumship. From 
this fact, and from the fact that a great variety of 
persons may communicate through the same me
dium, results necessarily a great unreliability in the 
communications given in this way. It is plain to 
any one that if any Spirit of plain straight-forward 
good sense, is communicating in answer to a ques
tion, and some jovial personage, attracted either by 
the medium or the company, is present, the last 
could easily, by the addition of a few well placed 
raps, change the whole tenor of the communica
tion, and make it either senseless, or of a sense to
tally different from that intended. Besides, from 
the lack of means of identification referred to 
above, and from the fact that the principal means - 
depend on the giving of some bare statistics, which 
in many instances may be read from the minds of done, for he holds out his hand to you.' 
earth-persons present, there is less satisfaction de
rived from this form of mediumship, to most of

those who are convinced of the fact that Spirits I One of the sailors spoke to me, and though not a amine for themselves with all the advantages which
1 * * _ ’ ! they novr possessed, and to judge for themselves,
evidentlv more at home and more at ease than they ! It could do them no harm thus to investigate; but if

communicate, than from any other form which the man of as much education as the others, he was i 
manifestations take. Indeed it is so generally es
teemed as good for convincing skeptics of this gen
eral fact merely, that it is usually termed the A B 
C of Spiritualism, and there arc few among us who 
have not had a jiainful experience in these rudi
mentary exercises, preparatory to farther advance. 
Some, however, still cling there, and steadily’ week 
after week con over their lessons, compelling their 
Spirit-friends tediously to spell out letter by letter, 
their messages of love. “Suum cuique” is, how
ever, our motto, though we prefer those forms 
where the messages from our friends come fraught 
with more of their distinctive characteristics, and 
laden with a richer feeling and a deeper suggestive
ness than can be easily conveyed in this mechani
cal way.

But our article has already extended itself be
yond the limits designed, and we must reserve to 
another day, our thoughts on the other forms of 
mediumship. *

on investigation, they should find that I was cor
rect, they would also find much that would be of 
inestimable value to them.

Something more to the same effect I said, mid 
commending them in few words, to the protect on 
of our Heavenly Father and the guardian care of 
the bright Spirits who were around them, I clos
ed the interview, and they faded from my view.

Affectionately yours,
J. AV. Edmonu ;.

-______ !
[For tbe Christian Spirituali.-t-J

SPIRIT-RAPPINGS.
Mr. Editor :—In introducing this communica

tion of facts, made purely for the benefit of airy 
or all whom it may concern, I bespeak from read
ers all the credit for candor and careful expres-ion 
of simple truth, which would be to day and has 
been often given me before our several courts and 
magistrates when under all the solemn formal obli
gations of an oath.

At the earnest solicitation and expense of a gen
erous friend, I yesterday accompanied him to the 
room of Miss S. J. J., whose card is out as “Rip
ping Medium,”- No. 5S A'ine street. Time being 
a precious commodity with this lady as well as my
self and friend, but very little was lost in the cere
monies 
object. I was asked to be seated at a small round 
table.
Spirits, which after a short pause was manifested 
by raps, which I could very distinctly hear, and 
felt a slight jar upon the table. The question was 
then asked by Miss J. (audibly to us all) whether 
any Spirit would communicate with this gentleman 
at the table. The answer was affirmative. (Ac
cording to a rule agreed upon between the Spirits 
and the medium, it seems three raps mean yes, tiro 
mean no, and one means ain't tell.)

I was then told to think of some 
parted friends with whom I wished 
immediately told the lady I had 
one. She then asked (audibly) if the friend I had 
in mind was present The reply indicated to the 
lady that the Spirits would go to the proper sphere 
or circle and find and bring my friend. And after 
a pause of some five minutes or more, rapping was 
again heard, and the lady told me that my friend 
was present And now the first question which 
suggested itself was, how am I to know that this 
knocking is the individual and voluntary work of the 
Spirit for whom I hare inquired, and which an 
nouuccs its presence, and readiness to converse with 
me ? This question spontaneously came forth in 
earnest utterance, which the lady said was very na
tural and very common. To satisfy me on that 
point, I was instructed to ask the Spirit to spell out 
as it could through the medium, answers to any 
test questions I chose to put. I put the following: 
What is your name? When did you die? Where 
did you die ? The following answers were spelled 
out as I pointed to tbe letters. Caroline .IT Sleepi
er : October, 1845 : Huntington, Pa.

I then asked the question (audibly) iJo you know 
anything of our mother? Answer: ll’e are together. 
Are you happy? Answer: “ Fes.” "All are 
happy here, just according to our advancement in the 
great principles of truth."

I then asked for the name of my mother. It 
was spelled out Sarah. I then asked when and 
where she died. The answer was spelled out. Feb. 
17 th, 1821, Slate of Sew Jersey. All these answers 
were correct. And no more questions were asked. 
The time had expired, others were waiting, and 
here was the end of tbe first opportunity I ever 
used for any trial of the kind. It only remains for 
me to say, that no person in the room knew either 
name, or any fact pertaining to the death of mv sis
ter and mother. And upon the whole affair and 
others like it, of which we constantly hear and 
read, I beg leave to add the following reflections.— 
I have troubled all the Spiritualists of this class I 
have ever met, (and most of all, the friend who 
took me to this medium,) with the question, what 
is there about it all that constitutes real, intrinsic, 
definable utility ? I cannot find anything about it 
of any more authority, or any more amusing, (and 
surely there is nothing more cheap,) than are the 
dreams and visions of the night so common to us 
all. It is said to cure skepticism with regard to a 
belief in the immortality of the soul and a future 
existence.

AVell, if this special dispensation or system of 
teaching is provided for the use of the few who fail 
to be convinced by plainer and chaper teachings in 
the Tilde and out of it, then it is proof of very ex-- 
ceedingly accommodating goodness indeed on tilt- 
part of Almighty God. And when used for that 
purpose alone, there is a kind of double benefit 
about it on account of the dollars which are freely 
paid to the mediums, especially when the}- arc, (as 
they are most apt to be) of the poor and humble 
class of society. This is all of the truly useful that 
I can see in it.

1 have not as yet heard, or read, or witnessed 
anything about Spiritualism that added anything 
to my convictious on the subject of immortality 
and a future existence. But some have such need, 
it seems, to whom all other reasoning, and other 
revelations fail to furnish any stepping stones as- of 
solid granite by which to arrive at the momentous 
inference that there is a God and a future life I

In the abounding goodness of God, I am glad to 
find these cases thus provided for. And I could 
truly bid you God speed, my dear Spiritual friends, 
“ mediums," “ mystery mongers," and all the new and 
strange “Spirit ministry” in general, prm-idid, that 
when arrived at conviction on this point, 1 could 
see your converts return at once to embrace Bible 
truth and the purifying doctrines of our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ. Logan Si.eeeer.

Nt. louis, .Vo., Oct. 24, 1854.

were. He said that, after the collision, he had uot 
thought of himself until the mft shoved off from 
the ship. He had been very busy trying to stop 
the leak; and when all work on that ceased, it had 
occurred to him that he ought to save himself. That 
he had an aged mother, a wife and some children in 
New York, and he asked himself—“ AA'hat will they 
do this winter without me?” And so he jumped 
from the ship to reach the raft ; but he fell short, 
and sank in the water. He came up under the 
raft, and his head bumped against it until he 
drowned.

There was much less agitation in him than in 
the others, and I obtained from him a clear account 
of several things.

He spoke in great admiration of the efforts on 
board the ship of the one who first spoke to us; 
sain he took a command, and directed much that 
was done. He was cool, collected, and energetic, 
and made himself felt and obeyed wherever he 
went

He also spoke of the general deportment when 
all hope of saving themselves was abandoned. He 
said the sight was really sublime. A death-like 
stillness reigned, and a calm came over them all, as 
if each was quietly bracing himself to meet his 
destiny.

I asked him how it happened that they so many 
of them came to us, and if he had uot yet met any 
of the inhabitants of the Spirit-world besides those 
who had entered it with him ?

He answered yes; his father and two other re
latives had come to him and welcomed him, and 
then told him to go with the others and learn what 
he could. He could not give me his name or the 
street where he resided. There was no medium 
present through whom the abstract idea of a name 
could be given.

Among those who spoke to me, was a female. 
She was very- cheerful and pleasant, and, from what 
she said, it was manifest that her thoughts in life 
had been more for others than for herself. She 
understood more clearly the condition in which she 
found herself, and had come with the others more 
to aid them than herself.

Bishop AYainwright, through Air. J., utterd a 
most touching and impressive prayer.

And, finally, there spoke to me the spirit of a 
man, who s»id that he was an European, whose 
name was unknown to me, but mine was not un
known to him. He had already given some atten
tion to the Spiritual philosophy, and had found in 
it much that was consonant with his reason, with 
his instincts, and with what he had learned of Na
ture, (and that was not a little, for he was evidently 
an educated man.)

He had been on his way to this country on busi
ness, and had intended, while here, to call on me. 
He said that his belief had been of vast service to 
him, for it had not only robbed death of its terrors, 
but it had enabled him, on entering his new exist
ence, fo-understand bis position, and to know where 
he was. He had not, therefore, shared the amaze
ment, excitement and confusion of mind which had 
so much disturbed others.

AA'hen that large number of persons had awak
ened to consciousness in the Spirit-world, and were 
amazed at the condition in which they found them
selves, a voice had spoken to them, saying: “The 
gates of death have been opened to you. Now let 
the gates of eternal life be likewise opened to ye. 
Go ye to earth again, and learn there how to enter 
them!” They had, accordingly, come to earth, 
and scattering in various directions, had sought the 
mediums on this continent. Hence it was that so 
large a number were now with us.

He said that I could form no just conception of 
the condition in which they found themselves. No 
two were alike. In some, blank amazement 
stupified; in some terror and uncertainty as
sumed the form of the excitement of insanity ; in 
some, there was a stolid, hardened indifference ; in 
some, a happy confidence as to the future, without 
knowing why ; and in a.few there was a know
ledge, imbibed on earth, which inspired hope and 
confidence. They were the most cheerful and hop
ing who, on earth, had been least selfish, and most 
active in their efforts for others.

They were, he said, surrounded by bright Spirits, 
who were willing to aid them ; but having been cut 
off’ from the mortal life suddenly and without the 
weaning from earthly tics which old age or pro
tracted disease always produce, their earthly feel
ings were still predominant with many, and, in con
nection with the excitement, confusion and uncer
tainty prevailing in their minds, rendered them in
accessible to the approach of those brighter Spirits. 
“AVhy,” he added, “we do not all even see each other, 
though hovering thus together around you. AVe 
have, as it were, a dim consciousness of each other’s 
presence, and through the instrumentality of tbe 
mediums we hear and converse with you and with 
each other. For this purpose it is that we are con
ducted here by our Spirit-guides, that we may 
learn our true condition, and, through mortal 
means, unlearn the errors which our mortal life 
has instilled into us. Speak, then, Judge, to them. 
You they all can hear, and from your lips they 
may thus early learn the lesson of the realities be
fore them, which, sooner or later, they must all 
learn. Speak plainly, but gently, for oh! you 
know not how much of sorrow and anxiety there 
is in the hearts which you can thus relieve.”

I accordingly for a few minutes spoke to them. 
I reasoned with them of the great doctrine of pro
gression which is now being revealed to man. I re
minded them that from birth their life had been 
one of progression, and now they could readily 
perceive that that life still continued, and with it 
must continue the influence of that law of progres

JUDGE EDMONDS’ LETTER.
Tbe following is tbe letter of Judge Edmonds, referred to last 

Aveek, in the notice wo made of Br. Harris’ sermon. We have 
no doubt it will be read with pleasure, and we hope with thought 
and attention, as there are some points that may seem new to 
the Spiritual reader.

While we are as yet in tbe infancy of mediumship, and very 
imperfectly understand its philosophy, it behooves all to be 
thoughtful and cautious in reading, that full justice may be done 
to all—the Spirit, tbe medium, and the thought communicated.

We have much yet to learn and unlearn.

New York, Oct 21st, 1854.
Dear Sir :—Perhaps in your discourse on the 

wreck of the Arctic, you would be willing to have 
a more minute detail of the events, which I men
tioned the other day, and I will therefore try to 
give it to you.

For several days be .'ore we received the news of 
the accident, an attempt was made to communicate 
the event to my daughter, as she had been a year 
ago taught the wreck of the San Francisco. But it 
failed because of her anxiety about a relative of 
hers, who was at sea, and with whom she associat
ed the wreck, the moment the idea was presented 
to her. Thus were produced confusion and anxiety 
which interfered with the clearness of the commu
nication, though the idea of a wreck was frequent
ly and vividly presented to her.

On the day before the arrival of the news, she 
had a call from a lady friend, who in tlie course of 
her visit, became entranced anil gave a graphic 
description of some of the scenes which we after
wards learned took place on board the ill-fated 
steamer. But the communication was interrupted, 
and thus only an indefinite apprehension of some 
impending misfortune was produced.

On the day after we received news of the wreck, 
I returned home from my office late in the after
noon, and found my friend Mr. J--------- in my
parlor with my daughter. Some Spirit was com
municating through him. I gave my attention to 
it, and then for about two hours through him, 
through Laura, through Mr. A-------- , who came in
during the evening, and through myseif, we had 
the intercourse with the passengers of the Arctic, 
which I mentioned to you.

I imbibed the idea that there were present with 
us at least a hundred of them, though only a few 
made themselves known to us, or spoke to us.

N. B. Blunt, late District Attorney, Bishop AA'ain- 
right, Isaac T. Hopper, Dr. Cory, and others of 
our Spirit friends were also present, and occasion
ally spoke through, or to, some of us.

I plainly saw the whole assemblage, aud particu
larly one of them, with whom I had been well ac
quainted. He was laboring under great mental 
excitement. He exclaimed to me, “ Good God, 
Edmonds. Can this be true ? Is death, after all, 
what you said it was, and is this death ? Can it 
be possible this is the change which death makes ?”

I answered, “You see. Y'ou can judge for your
self. Bring your own clear intellect to bear upon 
it, and you can understand it.”

“But,” he said, “AVhere am I? AVhat must I 
do ? AVhere am I going ? Is this to be always 
so?”

I told him, “No, by no means is it to be always 
so. But it will be difficult for me to tell you what 
to do, for I cannot know all the circumstances 
which surround you. But there is one close at 
hand who can tell you, and who can assist you.”

“ AVho is that ?’’ he asked.
I answered, “Our old friend, Blunt”
He said, “Nat? Is he here? AVhere? Let me 

see him. Let me hear from him where I am, 
and what I am to do ?”

This conversation had thus far been between me 
and that Spirit direct, and now Mr. Blunt came 
through my daughter and said : “ Judge, tell him 
I am near at hand, ready to assist him, and he has 
only earnestly to wish it, to see and hear me him
self. Now, his mind is in such uncertainty and 
confusion, that neither his brother nor I 
make ourselves visible to him.”

This being said to me in an audible voice, 
heard also by the Spirit, who no longer paid 
attention tome, but turned to where Blunt was, 
soon engaged in conversation with him.

Others of those Spirits then spoke to me.
said to me, that his last thought on going down 
with the ship was, that in a few moments he should 
be reunited again to his wife and children, who 
went down with him, but he said—and this so 
much astonished him,—“ when I awoke, I beheld 
my wife and children passing away from me in dif
ferent directions, and I am left alone so near the 
earth! Is this to be always so ’ Am I never, 
never to see them again ? And am I always to 
hover thus near the earth ?

Another, whom I had well known, said to me, 
with a good deal of emotion, “ Friend Edmonds, is 
it true, then, this which I always thought an illu
sion of thy insane mind? It truly seems so. I i sion. It was of importance to them to know 
know I have died ; 1 
earth as ever, and I talk to thee as plainly as ever 
I did. Oh ! tell me what all this means, and what 
am I to do ?”

I referred him to Father Hopper, who was pres
ent, and who could instruct him better than I could. ’

can
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but now I seem as much upon ^b's> for then and only then, could they know how
to direct their action wisely and well. And fortu
nately for them, they were now in a condition, 
where they conld ascertain if they would, how true 
or false this teaching was.

Rev. T. L. Harris.

of the introduction and announcement of

The lady then called for the presence of

one of niy de- 
to converse. -I 
my mind upon

Remarks.—Though invited to some re--
marks on the above, we feel free to sav t]lc is 

Ci Tit t . „ | not to our liking, because we dq not accent ilu. .ie
„ r f ' n m ’’ .T °f tht‘y I options of the intellect, in fe-ving wini‘ ! ’
He shrank from this, and reminded me thathe and , couId readily learn the law by which that progres-! not ,pi The utilita-Fn V ■
Mr. H. had not agreed very well upon earth, hav-1 s!on could bc most advanced or retarded. That’......x leorY of hie is the
ing had some difficulties with each other “in meet- I ^a'v "as l°ve—love of God and of one another to 
ing —that is, in their religious Society. I be manifested not in profession only, but in active General principle but indii"’ 1 ' -------- • '... .

Mr. Hopper then spoke to me through Laura, i dForts to do good to one another. That could be nine times on/nr i • r ,*7 ......   ’ ......

bias of education and often prejudice. A. IA 
this, the estimate of a thing in most cases, should 
be taken in an individual sense, as good or bad 
to him, where such opinion is not sustained bv 
positire science. This is true in every department 
of literature,—history, art, science, and religion,— 
so that the Catholic mind is as yet the exception, 
not the rule in criticism and life. Spiritualism came 
to us amid such a state of tilings, and has to share

He shrank from this, and reminded me that he and | couR1 readily learn the law by which that progres-! not —
Mr. H. had not agreed very well upon earth, hav-7'0n could be most advanced or retarded. That most cast-iron and angular conception we cm well 

conceive of, as the premise is not one of X" or 

assumption, w iiieh 
cejition, 

Aside from

Mr. Hopper then spoke to me through Laura, | ellorts to do good to one another. That could be i: 
and hade me reassure him that no unpleasant re-! done bY tbem in the Spirit-life as well and even 
collection of the past dwelt upon his mind ; that he ! better li3an in their mortal existence, 
was ready to help him ; and he added : “ Tell him, i So too, I told them that they were surrounded 
Judge, that I will be just as quick, now, to take him j by bright and beatified Spirits who were ready to 
in as he was once to turn me out of meeting. Tell I take them to their arms, to leach them the holy 
him so, Judge, will you ?” i truths which are now also being revealed to man

In reply, I said: “ I need not repeat it, for he ! upon earth, and to point .them the way to happier 
hears what you say through the medium. But j realms, which they may in time attain. And I as- 
your allusion to the old difficulties disturbs him.” I

“Tell him,” he answered, “never to mind that : ’
sured them, that they had but to make themselves

only to befriend him, and set his mind at ease.” 
“Yes,” I said, “

If our friend, therefore, cannot see the 
‘utility ” of the phenomena, we must take him at 

his word, and leave the subject open for remark and 
investigation.

We sympathize with this brother in looking at it 
from the religious stand-point, but differ with him in

assistance which could soon dispel the gloom of 
vision aold friend, that you have already doubt and uncertainty, and open to their visH

And they two passed away together from my 
view.

bright and holy light from above.
I told them that I did not ask them to receive 

these things as true, because I said so, but to ex-

iiineotlierclergymcnv.no


saying whnt shape or phase the religious ele
ment shall assume in passing from conception to 
fact. Because, as lhere are great constitutional and 
"rgalib: diflerem-es in thc world of mind, as well 
>s in the world of matter, it is rather assumptive 

! >r anj- person to say in just wliat manner this or 
; iiat fleint nt of the allections shall manifest itself. 
Spiritualists ,-liminl reeeite the full benefit of this 
liberal philosophy, lor tiny have been driven from . 
the churches and popular theologj- bj' tlie dmddc 
forces of the new and the old philosophy, for while 
the latter has for years been sinking in public esti
mation, because of its do-nothing and know-nothing 
tendencies, in an age rich in science and the revela
tions of philosophic historj-, the advent of the 

new philosophy" has been quickened bj- the re
velations which Spirit-intercourse has now made 
m-arlj- common propertj- to the advocates of pro
gress. It maj- be verj- natural, therefore, that 
manj- see a seeming antagonism to religion in the 
iives of manj- of tlie Spiritual family, rather than i ,1,IV 
understand or give them credit for the ell’ort.s thev 
make to harmonize their lives to what they con
ceive to be the laws of God and Nature.

We would suggest to our friend to look al Spirit-; 
mtereoiirse from this point of view, and go to hu-:

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATION. -mortals mar not be able to look Upon it with the I cate with hire, giving hfs ovn (the gentleman’s) naine, and say-
At the Conference held at this office ou Friday : Natural ey'e. Such existence has been known. • ■

evening, October 27 th, a lady, under Spiritual im-: But, friends m the form, seek within yourselves ■ ni„tber. be learned that .-ucb was the fact: he had had a brother
— this internal principle. you must pray that the I named like himself, who was born and had died previous t" his
Ming? < > grave, where i"' e of the heart should not be the love ’of the na- j “"jn.“rtcircumstance was first made known to him

no sting in Death ; there tural life, but the love of the Spirit; and if the I
We i-ome not with the love of the Spirit is right in the In art, the lieart be- 

mighty eloquence of words to < nchain the external emues Spirit. An example to live bj- 1 would give !
: sense, and tra isport you into the Spirit-world, but You to-night, and an example to t:i. by, and leave j 
in the pure and simple language ol the heart as it , the rest with God, the Father. God sent liis onlj' ; gave quite aseveie reproof to some person erm-rtamingpecu! 
gushes forth spoutaneonslj- from Spirit-life; and i begotten son, as you suppose, to die, that man 
we tell you there is an internal principle which far, > might live. He sent him, begotten like as we are, 
far exceeds all external things, which outlives all ! the same as ourselves, to lire, that men might take 
external deaths, and which transports the immortal • knowledge of his life. And when He called upon 
soul into that bright home above, where all is pu- i him to surrender up his life, he taught you that 
ritj- and love. It matters not the circumstances in ■ the most painful death was a pleasure compared to 
life ; it matters not tlie character of earth ; it mat-! life in the Natural world; for bj- that act of the 
ters not the turmoil of earth’s sphere:—if you ! Father, he passed from thc Natural into the Spirit- 
have tliat internal principle within, it will burn ; ual, and entered into communion with that Being, 
brighter and blighter unto the great and perfect "ho has said, tlie pure in heart shall see God.—

Death to you is not a pam, but a pleasure • i 1 lie man Christ Jesus spake as never man spake 
the grave to j'ou has. no terrors; j .m pass not (before, but he did not saj- that God spoke as IR 
through it with the body, but the Spirit is taken ! “wer spoke before. Be pure in heart, and you 
by its attendant friends, and borne away bj- the j s“all see Him; you will see Him bj- progression ; 
pure liat.ds of love, to its blight Spirit-home. I you will have an intuitive knowledge within the 

< < • , 1 t 1 • zv 4 ITr. , . V" , «■» w x . > 4 v • iv / ,* t>| j: • q J*}  ( j 10“
He j ward Him ail hearts turn as the great centre of at-

' gave him a certain power, which to the human traction.
He imparts the same power mighty, 

to earth’s plane now as in ancient days ; the same
I inspired thought which emanated from Spirit-life in 

days of old can flow forth, outward and onward 
now. To be sure, a few on earth’s plane under
stand thc laws. At the present day, God sees fit 
to again reveal to man, through these physical ope
rations, His mighty will, as in days aforesaid. Men 
were ignorant then; men are ignorant now. As 
thc world afore-time was filled with idolaters, so 
now; and God, in Iiis mighty wisdom, works as 
in olden times. You may call them miracles now; 
they are of the same order, and are performed bj- 
the same miraculous laws. Thej- are performed bj- 
the simplest law in the world—the law of attrac
tion. God is not a changeable being; he has no 
political ends to accomplish, except the one great 
end—the good of Iiis children. He has no good 
to accomplish except the one good—that is to make 
you all perfectlj- lirippj-. You are not all to enjoj- 
the same degree of happiness. There will be some 
planes of the Spirit-world where discord will be 
felt, but it will be confined espcciallj- to those 
spheres. There will be no discord in the higher 
spheres, no inhaimonj- in the perfect circles. But 
I tell you, mj’ friends, there is more joj-, peace, 
happiness, heaven, in what you conceive to be an 
ordinarj*  plane in the sphere of that soul who de
sires to progress and have an internal knowledge of 
God, and bask in that glorious sunlight, than it can 
enter into your hearts to conceive of. Then, how 
great must be the realitj-! And as we progress in 
Spirit-life, and approach nearer to the seatofjoj-, 
pure and unalloyed, as it flows from the Father, a 
direct line of communication is established between 
the l-'ather and our souls. This line may be estab
lished while on the earth-sphere,—not as you and 
mankind have believed, but by the ministering Spi
rits which the Father permits to come to earth.— 
Thej- maj- improve your interior minds, and assist 
you to bring out those beauties which are in the 
body, which throughout your whole natural exis
tence maj' be expanding, and even on the earth
sphere may attain to almost an opening, yes, quite 
an opening; and you maj- be looked upon as those 
who savor the earth with goodness, and who love it 
with internal holiness.

Mj- friends, a strong desire for j-o'.:r mutual pro
gress draws me here to-night. I remember that 1, 
too, have dwelt in the form, ami have had mj- rest
less wanderings after fame ; have seen and known 
all these things; that in the prime of life I have 
laid mj- bodj- down, and mj- Spirit has flown away 

! to the Spirit-World. And wiiat in life appeared so 
beautiful 1 have progressed away from. -Is 1 en
tered upon mj- new state of existence, I felt that 
my desires were changed. I had ever regarded 
God as a good being, as the Creator, as the natural 
Preserver, and finally, the end of thc whole human 
family. As I entered Spirit-life, I found I had not 
carried out God's intentions on tlie earth. Then came 
up a desire to arrive at a certain state of perfection, 

i in order to place myself on a high plane of eleva
tion. Mj- Spirit-friends taught me how to arrive at 

i a high plane in the Spirit-world. Mj- feelings are 
! thoroughlj- Spiritual, and I have the understanding 
j within my own soul that on the earth-sphere the 
i Spirit maj- become so purified that it maj- occupj- 
■ a higher plane than I now occupy. And how much 
I easier to progress in j-otir own sphere.' Do good 
i to all around you. Throw around you the mantle 
j of charity so looselj- and so largely that it will 
j cover the whole earth ; and as you cover your own 
; imperfections from the eye of God, so will you 
I cover up your sins from the eyes of your fellow- 
' men. Let it be your element; take your brother 
on vour right, and your sister on your left. Re
member not only those who are attracted to you, 
but all that is good, and all tliat is beautiful, and 

spars, all that is pure, and all that is holj', tliat j-ou de- 
consiitute your Spirit- 

There

| pression, spoke as follows ; 
I O Death, where is tin 
I is thy victory ? Then- is 
‘ is no victoiy in the grave.

■ own birth, and the circumstance w 
j through Spiritual manifestations.

Mr. Leavitt gave a history of his connection with Spiritualism 
at Mountain Cove and Brooklyn, giving some facts relative to 
the formation of circles, and other mutters relating to the early 
history of modern manifestations.

Mrs. E. J. French was influenced tc speak by Spirits, and 
tliar 

; views relative to Spiritualism, which bring somewhat limited 
perhaps in its application, we furbear giving publicity to.

The exercises were terminated by a speech given through 
another lady medium, which will be found in another column.

tion and Catholic tolerance, as the varying phases 
of mediumship.

We hope the friends, therefore, will think clear
ly, judge wisely, and aid ji" i’j, that all may fulfil 
their true mission.

. j The man Christ Jesus spake
a (1u pass not : before, but he did not say that God spoke as IL

The Either in ln aven saw lit to Sciffl to earth a I sou! that He exists as a mighty princip! 
manit}' n itii a large and liberal philosophy, rather) UUI1 whom lie called His only begotten s 
than expect the sons and daughters of the future ' o-a ' ' 

come to church, while the Church is but a IhkI | mind seemed divine.to <
representative of the past. He form your church, 
brother, and you will iiud thc Spiritual family will 
make no issue with the Bible.

And I’ov-y. too, shall lend Her aid.
Persuading :ts she sings— 

Scattering o’er vour shaded earth 
Sweet incense from Her wings.

[From the Knickerbocker.]
IT IS AIJ1OST JI<>i€.\ING.

BY J. J. UATI>.

!.
Watching loin- on<- stormy night.

< Or a daughter's pillow. 
While the Lark in wild at’rigiit

Leaped the bounding billow, 
And tlie gale moaned wide and wild.

With u voice of warning, 
Thus a mot In r soo: bed h< r chib I!

It is almost morning
II.

Ah I h“w “f: th<- w. ary la-art. 
Buw« <1 in u'li r sorrow,

Long hath wai- h' ,1 H;i- hours depart. 
Wailing for the morrow I

Aiul, wben Jjopt- hath ulmo-t lli'il. 
H.-iileil the uricoine warning:

“ Lit': once more the l.i'iidvil head.
It ia ulino-t morning!'*

ut.
Often hath the erring si>ul 

Through th-- midnight dreary.
Prayed fur faith to make it whole. 

Waiting, worn and weary;
Watching, longing for the day, 

And the joyous warning:
“ IIE hath wijn-d t hy siris away, 

It is almost morning I”
iv.

Patriot, for thy native land
Though thy heart be bleeding; 

Slave. bi'Death a tyrant's hand
Vainly interceding;

Dark although the night may bv, 
ol n star adorning.

Lol the daylight gilds the svU !
•*  It h almost morning 1"

v.
T«> th}*  Uhaeru.-toinrd feet

Thouu'h till- w;ty be weary;
Though thy brow the storm may beat.

Life .mtiii void and dreary;
Moon nor -lar make glad the skies,

With its M.leinri warning;
Look ulofi with Faith's dear eyes;

“ Il i> almo.-t mi'rning!”
\ i.

From tin- unforgiving sin
That hnlh bow rd thy Spirit; 

From the rvi! th<.lights within
That wc all inherit;

From the wrong >o hard to bear
Fr< m the cold world’s srornins. 

From the midnight of <Ie>j»uir;
“It i-’-ulmo.-t morning!* ’

VII.
Dtrk tiii*  niu'lit may be.

Mml the l/illuw.' lu.-try,
Murning wa!k> nluna' the neu, 

Horning, li.'hr. and glory!
Break*  fi»r iliuetlw of life:

List, u doable warning:
From all earthly care ami strife, 

“ 11 i> titijh»-t niorniiia'l" 
tri'and -1 n'j. 7. K4.

DLCIi OF TUK ••OI TWARD HOT Xl>.”

How seldom we dream of the mariner's grave. 
Far down by the coral strand:

How little wt» think of the wind and the wave, 
When ad wc love nr*  on land’

The hurricane i'oiius and the hurricane goes, 
And little heed do We take,

Though the tree jn;iV •Hup w the tempest blows. 
And the wall.' of <>i;r homv.-tend shake.

But the northeast wind tells a different talc. 
With a voice of fearful >ound,

When a loved one in under a elose-rvuTd sail. 
Ou thc deck of an “outward bound.* ’

How wistful lin n we Im.k on the night,
As the tbri-ai'iiin4 clouds g<> by.—

As the dying wind gets tip. and the last ihint light 
Is dying awav in tin- skv I

How we listen and gaze with a silent lip, 
And judge by tin- bended tree.

How the same wild gust might toss the .'hip. 
And arouse tin- mighty seal

Ah’ sadly then do we m.-.-t the day,
When siens ot' st..nns arc found.

And pray for the Inred nne far awnj, 
On the deck of a:i ‘-outward bound.”

There is one that I <•!ierished when. Land in hand, 
We roved o'er the lowland lea:

And I thought my love for that one on the land, 
Whs earliest aS love C«*uld  be;

But now that he bath gmie out on tlie tide,
I dud that 1 Worship the im-re.

And 1 think of the waters deep and wide,
And I ba.-k on the Ibiwvrs mi shore.

I have watched the wind. 1 have watched tho stars. 
And shrunk from tlie tempo; sound ;

For my heart-strings arc wreathed with the slender 
That carry the “outward bound.”

I have sle pt whm tin- zephyrs forget to creep. 
And the sky Was without a fr.-wn.

But 1 started soon from that fretful sleep. 
With the drcam of a ship going down.

I have sat in tho held whm the corn was in shock. 
And the reaper's book was bright,

But my fancy conjured the breaker and rock. 
In the dead of a moonless night.

D, I will never measure affection again. 
While treading earth's flowery mound.

But wait till the loved one is far o'er the main. 
On the deck of an “outward bound.’*

KELWIOA'-WHAT IS.IT ?

BY BIMJOJ’ IIE BEK.

Is it to go to church to-day,
To look devout and seem to prav, 
And ere to-morrow's sun goes down 
Be dealing slui.d<-r through the town ?
Does every snnc'iinonious face 
Denote the certain reign of grace ?
Does not a phiz that scowls at sin
Oft veil hypocrisy within?
Iw it to make our daily walk.
A tol of our own good (lords to talk. 
Yet often practice secret '-rime.
And thus mi—spend our precious time?
I- it for sect or creed to light.
To call our -zeal the rule of right, 
When what we wish is at the best, 
To see <jur < 'barch excel the rest ?
Is it. to wear the Christian's dress, 
And love to all mankind profess. 
Arid treat -with scorn the humble poor. 
And bar against them every duor?
Oh. no. religion means not this:
Ite fruit inure sweet and fairer is—
Its precept this; to others do
As you would have them do to you.
It grieves to hear an ill report.
And scorns with human woes to sport— 
Of others*  deeds it speaks no ill. 
But tells of good or keeps it still.
And does religion this Impart?
Tln-n may its inthh-nce till my heart; 
Oh! haste that blissful, joyful day, 
When all the edrtli may own its away.

.ATHEISTS.
They cat

Their daily bread, and draw tho breath of Heaven 
Without one thought of thanks; Heaven’s roof, to thorn, 
Js but a painted ceiling hung with lamps,
No more, that lights them to their purposes— 
They wander loose about; they nothing see. 
Themselves except, and creatures like themselves, 
Short-lived, short-sighted, impotent to save.
So on their dUsolutu Spirits, soon or late, 
Destruction eorneth, like an armed man. 
Or like a dream <>f murder in the1 night, 
Withering their mortal faculties, and breaking 
TLe bones of all tbeir pride. chakles lamb.

son.

i

And as your ideas of God become more 
so will God appear more incomprehensible; 

and throughout vast eternity you will be constant
ly progressing,—and yet God in liis grandeur, will 
appear more beautiful 
will be thus spent.

These are my views, 
plane in Spirit-life. I

and holy;—and eternities

Thej- emanate 
maj' come and 

more elevated views, according to mj- own ideas of 
Spirit-life. My views to-morrow will be more ele
vated than to-night This is a constant progress; 
and when you first draw the breath of life you 
commence progress; you are living for eternitj’, 
and you are ascending from one plane to another. 
And as you pass off from earth's plane, so j-ou 
pass into the Spirit-plane. It behooves you all, and 
I conjure you all, that you cleanse the interior; 
purify the inner man ; elevate it with the pure Spi
rit of love, which unites the whole vast field of Spi
rit and Nature ; for without the one the other 
could not exist; it is a law of infinity'. Other 
Spirits will come and teach you of this great law, 
so that the Spirit who speaks to-night will appear 
a pigmy.

[Some one requested that the Spirit would give 
its name. The medium remained silent a moment, 
and then said: “ By their fruits shall ye know 
tliem."J

from our 
give you

Abstract of the Proceedings at the Conference at No. 553 
Broadway, Friday Evening, Oct. 27.

l)r. Boyle remarked that the number wb« have collected in 
this small room at s.u short a notice, shows the interest that is 
felt in the subject that called the present company together.— 
And that interest undoubtedly is far more extensive than any 
assembly has ever exhibited in this City. Fur multitudes are 
interested in the question of Spiritualism who have never given 
any public expression to that interest. There is a vast amount 
of interest felt in private, in home circles, that lias never gone 
beyond those circles. And what is it that creates this interest? 
It is the manifestation of a divine instinct, a divine intuition in 
the unperverted soul—the instinct of Immortality—tlie wish to 
live beyond this life—the wish to live forever. It is tile idea 
that there is another world, that it is a real world, that we shall 
there recognize our own real existence, our friends, our asso
ciates, our congeiuals ; that wc there cun develop our being more 

runi'iJv.
cares, p 
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POLITICAL.
We hope our readers will not be alarmed at the 

use of the above word. In latter j-ears so much 
of corruption has been associated with it, that 
many honest men shun everj'thing that bears its 
name.

It is evident, however, that there is a point of 
endurance in public affairs, beyond which the peo
ple of this country will not submit. After the 
bowl is full thej- will rise in their majesty, purifv 
the political atmosphere, and drive from power ali 
mere selfish seekers for place.

The fusion and confusion of the late parties, 
seems to foreshadow a strong popular undercur
rent, which will soon break loose the chains of 
party despotism.

The usages of partj- have thrown men into the 
worst kind of sectarianism. The effect has been 
that a few tacticians, through conventions, have 
succeeded in leading the majoritj- of mankind blind- 
Iv, upon almost all of the questions affecting the 
welfare of the country.

We have not much hope for the future until this 
sectarian partj- bondage shall be broken to frag
ments, and never left to act out their imiividiialltv, 
upon political as well as other questions.

The effect of all this commotion in the political 
atmosphere is to make men thiiJe. The m ?ment 
that prerogative of the individual is exercised, that 
moment his development begins.

Therefore we saj- that the true reformer has 
great cause of rejoicing in the present active condi
tion of the public mind.

As soon as men assert their right to do their own 
thinking upon political questions, and cut loose 
from their political Popes, it is evident that the 
next step will be that thej- will think for themselves 
upon subjects of higher importance to their future 
as well as present welfare.

We do not assume to advise others bow to vote, 
but hope that everj- individual will assert his man
hood upon this as well as all other questions.

The following from the Albany Morning Ex
press, wc commend to the consideration of our 
readers. * *

Principles axl> Men—In these days of conven
tions and candidate making, it is well not to over
look the claims of the best men. Principles are 
valuable—much more valuable than platforms, 
which at best are but rickety contrivances which 
tumble down nearlj- as fast as thej- are put up. 
But over and above principles and platforms, :

□ he I fifon Circles for Development of media, 
meeting at No. 6U Catharine-street, are re-organ
izing for another term of twelve weeks.

They will meet on Tuesday and Friday after
noons, at three o'clock, and on Monday, Wednes
day, and Thursday evenings, at half past seven 
o’clock.

Persons desiring to become members of these 
circles, will please to make early application to Dr. 
Mayhew, who will be in attendance at the rooms 
everj- day, from 2 to 3 P. M., to satisfy inquirers 
and receive names.

When each circle is complete there will be no 
further additions made, and no visitors will be ad
mitted.

;.... ............... 2 . x..’ \ ’ . ' 1' " , are | He has large buncvulcr..
thc claims upon thc suffrages of thc people of! tion, strong adhesivencs: 
those men who “have done well to thc Republic." | f "

AVe like—wc will stand by, wc will support, in ; bee his
our humble way, men who are cut out of a large ; of right-
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[From the libode Island Freeman.}
N. P. EOG EPS.

A Psychometric Reading from Spirit-Writing.
At a circle for Spiritual Manifestations at the 

house of a friend in Little Compton, a message was 
addressed to me with the signature of N. P. 
Rogers. As the medium, a lady entirelj-unacquain
ted with him in life, and even now ignorant of his 
writings,—had given a description olhis person, at 
a time when he was remotest from mj- thoughts, 
I was curious to see what would result from a psy- 
chonietrical reading of the communication to cono- 
borate the identity of the writer. The message 
was sealed closelj- in a blank envelop, and placed 
among some letters, from various sources, which 
were waiting tlie psychometric test.

On the evening of the same day, while the me
dium was writing with a slow, regular motion, under 
the asserted inlluence of the deceased mother of 
one present; that ended, her hand was suddenly 
dashed across the sheet with tills import—“ Geo., I 
want that letter read now

I was struck witli the fact, apparent at the 
instant, that her hand was under a new influence, 
but did not imnidiately recognize what was wanted. 
When I did understand, the letter was produced, 
the psychometrist,—one of the most striking read
ers of character I know of—placed the envelop on 
her forehead, and said with an instantaneous rec
ognition of the fact, “This is Splrit-irriting^ usu't it?” 
No answer was made, and immediately falling into 
a trance, she proceeded with tlie reading as fol
lows :

The influence this letter lias upon me is very de
cided. The writer is a man of very decided energy 
of character. He has an exceedingly nice nervous 
organization.

I feel very much like writing editorials—think I 
should rather write for some reform paper than 
anything else.

This man’s soul is a palace of music, tlie instru
ments are ali in perfect tune, and wonderfully har
monious.

I should judge him to be a most thorough refor
mer—one of the leaders of a reform—should think 
that reform would be Anti-Slavery. As a reformer, 
he would be untiring in liis efforts, and generally 
proceed with a great deal of policy. Ills gn<’/K! 
and writings upon the subject will be distinguished 
bj- vigor, and purity of language, rather than bit
terness or cant. He has a very intense nature. 
The moral and intellectual faculties predominate, 

"cnee, full firmness, great cau- 
?s. Is disposed to self-denial 

for his friends, or anj- good cause—longs to sacri- 
means, and liis own strength for the cause 
—is as little governed bj- selfish motives as

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Ace of Tboucht. 
An excellent v ork. By Dr. J. H. Robinsun. Price in paper, 50 
centf>; in cloth, .o cents.

AN EXPOSITION of Views respecting the principal facts, 
causes and peculiarities involved in Spirit-Manifestations. To
gether with interesting idtenoniena. statements, and communi
cations. Bv Adin Jiuiluij. Price 5o cents ; in elotlL 75 e.-nts

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR
ACLES. The comparative amount of evidence fur each, the 
nature uf both. Tv>timoni oi*  a Hundred witnesses. An Essay 
read before the Middle and Senior Classes in Cambridge Divin- 

R.v’L^H. Euwler. Price 3".
tt but not Miraculous. A lecture read

Mass., on the evening of September 
•_1 lsod. Bv Allen 1‘utiiam. Price 25 cents.

1° tile Chestnut street Congregational Church, 
Cnelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of having become a re 
proach to the cause of truth, in consequence of a change in re- 
ligious bc.ic.. Lj Johns*.  Adams. “ He answered and said . .

. . One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . . 

. . And tbev cast him out. Let all Spiritualists who have be
come released from the bonds of the churches read this little book. Price 15 cents.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES A 
Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price lf» cents.

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL. A collection of Hymns and 
Music fur the use of Spiritualists in their churches und public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Price 25 
cents.

A TREATISE <>N HOMEGHIATHIC PRACTICE OF 
MEDICINE. Coiuprlsed in a Repertory for Prescribing. 
Adapted to Domestic <>r Professional Use. Third edition, im
proved and enlarged. By Hunting Sherrill. M. D.. Member of 
the Hahnemann Aeud<-iny of Medicine, etc., etc. Author of’ a 
TrvatBe on Epidemics, and un E>.-uv un the Cholera of 1S32. 
Price in cloth, handsomely bound, $1?

Ln addition to the above, mav be found, at tlie Society’s Rooms 
the following publications by Messrs. Fowlers and \Vd!>. In 
order to iiceomniodnte those residing at a distance, we give the 
pric3 uf each work with the postage added. The’postage will 
be pre-paid at the New-York Post-Office. Bv pre-payin-’ post
age in advance, ilfty percent, is saved to the purchaser. AH 
letters containing orders should be post-paid.

RELIGION, NATURAL AND REVEALED: or, the Na
tural Theology and Mi.nd Bearings of Phrenology; 25 cts.

PARENTS*  GUIDE, and Child-birth Mude Easv. Bv Mrs 
H. Pendleton: 6<> cts.

CGMBI-PHI >!< <LOG^ . Ai>pli( d to thc Improvement uf 
Mental and Phvsicu! Education ; 62 co

PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION. The Principles of Diet- 
etics. Bv A. Combe. M. D.: 30 cts.

PHILOSOPHY’ ol' ELECTKICAL PSYCHOLOGY, In 
Twelve Lecture-. By Dr. J. B. Duds: 62 cts.

MAUllOlOsM AND MICROCOSM: ur, the Universe 
Without and the Universe Within. Bv Wm. Fbhbougb. A Scientific M ork: C2 co

COMBE’S LECTVHES ON PIIBENoLOC Y. A complete course. Bound tn rnuriin. $1 2.’
CONSTITUTION op MAN. Ily G. Combe. Authorized 

edition; paper. C2 cts.
PSYCHOLOGY: or, tlie Science of the Soul. Bv Haddock. Illustrated: b'» cts.
LC^’E AND PARENTAGE: Applied to the Improvement 

of oif-printr: 3" cts.
LECTURES ON MENTAL SCIENCE. Bv Rev G S 

Weaver; 62 cts.
MATBIMONY: or. PiirenoIi.L-y and lffiy.-ioluL-v Applied to 

tin1 Selection oi Comjc.ajon*.  fur I.ife ; 3n ct*s.
PHRENOLOGY AND THE SCRIPTCP-ES. Bv Bev. John Pierpont; 12 12 et>.
MENIAL ALCHE.'Ii ; a Treatise on the Mind ami Ner

vous Svstem. Bv B. Williams : 62 ct-
philosophy OF mesmerism and clairvoy- 

AN Ch. with Instrui-tiun in its Process; 3o cts.
POIt El: OF KINDNESS; inculcatin': the Christian Princi

ple of Love over Phy.leal Force; 3u cents.
IMMOi.TALITI '1 EIU.MPHANT. The Existenco of a 

God. Iij" Lev. J. B. Duds; (12 cts.
Anj or all of tbeabnve works maybe sent by mail to pur

chasers, on receipt <>: i he price AS above marked. Orders from 
our tnencs at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as received.

Books no: on our he; will be procured and forwarded at the regular retail price. y
DRS. HATCH AND HARRINGTON,

Haye associated themselves together in their professional busi
ness^ fur the purpose ot concentrating their powers in diagnos- 
ticutinu- and tn-utiim in all it.- various stages and forms.

I??!' 11 loss b, ,-n a Professor of Midwilerv and diseases
of Momei an.! Children, in u Medical School In Boston, and 
made mueb imt.rovenn-nt :n t!i.‘ tri attnent <4 female Diseases.

III:. IlAKJilNGTt >N i.;.,- i.u.u lu-.-n in a mmarkably vua- 
cwgulj»-actice, an.! is v/.t/tt.s.-tVo/.t/Py, accurate
CLAinvorast in diseoverinb tlie real cause, locality and nature 
of disease, und its prop. r remedy, of any one in America, lie 
possesses a “cZrclz'-Sceeinu'.’- or intuitive poK-er beretofore un- 
equaLed l and conil.iii, .1 us it is with a Trrif >crt<-urire medical 
experience, both in l.imseil and iiis associate, they have no liesi- 
tatjct in£u<iruntr< tiiyn correct description of all diseases, and 
a radical cure in ali eases where it is in the J'uirer of human 
a'jenoj.

l atienu who cannot visit the city may be assured that, by 
writing, tlie}' can have tlie res! cause und nature of their disease 
luliy described, und tlie tiio-i effectual method of treatment 
pointed out, and with a, lnueii accuracy us though they were 
present in person. Those who write wi'li be required to enclose 
$10. (.’dice, No. “12 Broadwav. N. Y.

Office hours from lo to 12 A". M„ and 2 to 4 P. M.
B. 1. IiATCii, M. It. Du. Isaac 1Iai:utncto>-. 21

27
JIBS. ANN L1-.AH BlielBN, of the Fox family, will re

ceive private parties b :ween the hours of 10A. M. and 3 P. M. 
on Tuesday.', Wi-dlies.g.ys, Thursdays and Fridays, nnd public 
parties on tiie e:eniii_. ut the days mentioned, for tlie iuvesti"a- 
tion of Si'iritnal mauii-starions. “

Iiesidenee No. M E.i.-l Fifteenth-street, between Third anil 
Fourlh-avenues. j-
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sire within j-onr soul will
' home. W11J-, of such the Spirit-home.
i is no home on earth. Soeietj', as it exists to-ilaj-, 
' knows no home. Enter j'our sacred circles, and I 
J ask j-ou if tlie home is there, if the Spirit is there, 
! if thc soul is there ? No ; j-ou find division in the 
i world ; some attracted in one direction, and some 
in another, seeking home here, companion there, 
and associate there. There is no home for the Spi
rit but in that world where all is puritj- and peace ; 
there is no home except in the internal operation of 
the heart. The heart is its own home wherever it 
maj- be found ; and wherever the heart and soul 
are centred, there is home. Spirits are often ask
ed to describe the Spirit-home. This is mj- des
cription : where the heart is, there is the treasure,

I and there is the home. Remember that the in- 
• dwelling principle within the soul is the fabric up- 
i on which j-ou laj- the foundation of j-our Spirit- 
; home. The iuea inaj- seem strange to some, but it 
j is true. You build up for yourselves your own 
| heaven or hell; you maj- have either on earth's 
I plane. And if you will cultivate those sweet, pure 
emotions within, which God has im: 'anted in the 
breast of each individual, your Spirit-hoine will be 
a heaven indeed. He has not chosen a few and 

j discarded a few, but has expresslj- said that “ mj- 
salvation is for all, even unto the uttermost ends of 
the earth and so it will be throughout the vast 
domain of eternitj'. The salvation which God has 
provided for His children is for all, and all must go 

i through the same process to enjoy it; and all must 
j submit themselves to the same laws, and all must 
: pass through the same gate which leads to eternal 
! life,—and that gate is Death. But all maj- exclaim 
' —0 Death ' where is thj- sting ? O grave ! where 
■ is thy victory? It should be the sweet and genial 
I messenger which will lead j-ou from earth to Spi- 
j rit-life, and should be regarded as the friend and 
I not the eneinj- of mankind. Why, Death merely 
j puts off the earthlj- tabernacle, that the soul may
shine with a more glowing lustre; and this bril
liancy of the soul is so bright and glorious that

highlj- poetic nature—will write poetrj- 
is execedinglj- practical in everj-- 

' thing. Has a good deal of calculation—is not 
( inclined to extravagances—is devotedly attached to 
i liis friends ; is long suffering in ease of anj- difficulty 
I between himself .and friends; never separates him
self from a friend until the dignity of Ids nature de
mands it.

J till you thou <y<e ’ He has the finest cut of fea
tures I ever saw. Iiis mouth is exquisite. I think 
an artist would like a pattern o/that under lip!

He has had a good deal of mental suffering, lias 
grosslj- misunderstood and misrepresented.

Has the spirit of a true martyr.
He has a strong social nature. Is verj- equallj' 

balanced. I should think he would be exceedinglj- 
interested in travelling. He seems whollj- absorbed 
in sketching any scene in which he has himself I V> I>r. <11 AsJ- 
participated, and makes it full of interest, lie fuels 
wliat lie writes, feels it intensely—has thc power to 
throw thatfueling into words, and produces a like

DR. BERGEVIN, graduate uf the Medical School of Paris 
member of the Philosophical Institute of France, and assistant 
operator of M. Uahagnet and the Baron du Hotel, has an oflieu 
at No. loo Prince-street, where he will receive patUnU and 
visitors.

PSYCHOMETmiCAL DELINEATIONS OF CHA-— 
RACTER.

To reail the character oi persons by holding the handwriting 
to the foiehcud, is :i uiit which may be cmplovctJ in numerous 
instances for the p*-..motion  of good, and to prevent fraud and 
imposition upon the unwary.

Casus arc of constant occurrence, in the business of life, where 
a previous knowlcd.-e of character would not onlv save much 
trouble, vexation an.! pecuniary loss, but would often prevent 
the most ruinous con> qiiences.

In order tu obtain :t duliiiuutiou of character of unv one, noth
ing m<>re ;.s ruqiurv'i to posi-uss u specimen of their hand-

j writing, < it may be a i< it<-r, note or any other document.) Thia 
! must be enclosed in a blank eiivulop,'taking can, that there be 
I no other writing, either upon the envelop or the enclose, let it 
; be carefully sealed up. j.iit into an outer envelop, and directed 

. '’oriiui’ oi Greene and ScVvntcenih-street., 
I ijilauuip.mi. Mhiuh maj. be delivered pur.-omdlv, or sent thru’ 
Blood’s Despatch; in the hitter cose, a fee < $2’is expected to
be enclosed. I’crs.-ns residing in the emu. ry, ut any distance, 
sboulu urite by mail, post-paid, cmiloriumg to thu directions aa 
above given.

Examinations for Disease will u!>u be made, with diagnosis 
and prescription. A lock of hair or handwriting should be en
closed in an uii\v;<ci when the patient cannot attend person- 
a11?-_____________ __ ii—tr

trigues, cautious and cunning wire pulling. We re
ject the whole school—“we’ll none of them," and 
will put our vote and inlluence against them as we 
would brush awaj- a hungry musquito or tread on 
a venemons insect.

There are “ ideal men ” in the Republic—who 
are true to themselves and their own high natures 
with scarcely an effort- Such have built up Re
publics, preserved Republics, perpetuated Repub
lics.
vidualitv and character, and leave behind an im
press which no one can mistake. They have de
rived their inspiration from a higher school than 
a modern political warfare, and have drunk of the 
same streams which invigorated with manly energy 
the fathers of the country. When we find such 
men, let us honor them at the sacrifice of every
thing but a fundamental principle.

We repeat, principles are valuable—but they
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nor in
cd to Mos«s in the bush. God is not 

■or. of the living; they had expe- 
Aml thi*  was the resurrection that Jesus 

No subject, probably, more deeply 
:s us than this; for in this life we have cares, anxieties, 

:>rs, ami perplexities. And if only in this life have hop-- in 
then we of all men are most miserable. But if beyond 

there i> another, more fair to see, then all the toils and tur- 
e liothiijg:—they arc dust in the balance, for 
•und must infinitely outweigh them all.

wa~ appointed as a Conference meeting, in 
which all of us arc invited to participate and cast in our propor
tion to give interest to the whulo. We may all be able to con 
tribute to the interest of thc meeting by tho remarks we may 
make or the facts wo may relate. I have been interested in this 
question evt-r since it came up. For many years I have be
lieved in the reality of Spiritual communication; from my boy
hood I have known mure or less of it; but I know what it is to 
sutler all the pangs of uncertainty with regard to a future exist
ence. When I saw an only sun expire, although an orthodox 
clergvnian, all that I had read had never continued me. I had 
no coiisciousne?s of a future life, or what my soul was, but I be
lieved in an existence after death. But when 1 saw that buy ex
pire. I could feel all my faith go out of me; and I perfectly died 
as much as the child. I was entirely divested uf all consolation; 
his life liad expired, and my own with it; and for ten years I 
suffered all the agony that a creature can under the terrible 
thought that possibly we wore to be annihilated. And I lunged to 
know so much that I felt willing to live in a certain measure ot 
hell than cease to bo. I never bad the horror with that thought 
that I Lad with the idea that I should cease to be when this body 
expired. Thu body is but the clothing which the soul throws off 
when it rises out of this into a better world. And to mo that 
world is more real than this; I have more a consciousness of 
the reality of that world than this;—and day by day I have evi
dence of it. Once death was the most terrible of all, because it 
seemed to be the end; but now it is but the beginning. And 
moreover, I find that this consciousness has an effect upon my 
soul, calling me perpetually to a truer life.

Remarks were made by several gentlemen 
dies speaking, desiring to hear from them, as 
free for all. Speeches wcru Aade pertinent 
Messrs. Touhey and Hallock, but we must be content with con
densing only a few facts which ^-cre related.

Mr. Partridge gave an account of some manifestations which 
occurred at a Spiritual circle in this City, premising that facts 
were always in order, and of no small importance. The tabic 
around which the circle met was nearly circular, divided, how
ever, in the centre, into two parts, wliieh Were covered with a 
table cover. After sitting a few moments, the table opened from 
the centre, tipping both ways, and then it was tipped from the 
outer edges in. There could bu no deception of the medium, 
because both halves tipped at the same time, soon each one of 
the circle was touched by something which seemed to be a hu
man hand. While this was occurring, the parts i>f the table be
ing separated two or three inches, and the cloth consequently 
being depressed at tho opening, there was an appearance as if a 
hand was passed along under the cloth, raising it up as by a fin
ger, sometimes in one place, sometimes in another. Raps were 
heard; the alphabet was called fur, and names, totally unknown 
to the medium, were spelled out Tho medium passed then into 
a trance state, and Spirits purported to speak through him, giving 
their names and relationships to the persons comprising the cir
cle, and in many cases even their business, and other peculiari
ties of speech and character, so that the persons recognized them. 
One fact quite interesting occurred. The medium said “ Mary 
is here. She says she is your grandmother,” pointing to a lady 
present “But there is something peculiar about it; how cu
riously berbair is dressed; it is parted on one side.” It was a 
singular instance that the medium should discover a peculiarity 
that was not remembered by thc relatives present One of the 
parties present was trying to think of thc name of a grand
mother, but could not The medium, toward the close of the 
circle, made a flgure with his finger on the table and said “The 
name is Rebecca.’’ The lady had not mentioned her effort to 
think of the name, but acknowledged it was correct This may 
be said to be clairvoyance; but If there is any truth in the pow
ers of clairvoyants, we must admit the existence of Spirits, be
cause all good clairvoyants also see Spirits.

A gentleman whose name we did not learn, stated a fact 
which showed tho independence of intelligence comuiunicatihg 
from any inind in tho body. A Spirit purported to common!-

<1

d

in reference to la
the meeting was 
to this point by

are hobby-horses on which many mean and cun- i effect upon llie reader.
ning men ride in power. Let us avoid these in the He is a mry hig^tel religionist!—(This was 
coming conventions, and re-inaugurate, if we can, j said in that peculiar tone which signified that he 
the early and honest days when men were re- ] was the opposite of bigots.) lias verj- expanded 
spected for what thej- tcere, and not altogether for j notions of God and Creation.
what they girrgessed. We are in favor of Principles I > ■-> ■ - , — • -- i
and Men.

He has passed out of this sphere into the second, 
where he lias been for some lew years. He has a 

, great deal of influence there as well as here—his 
MOVEMENTS OF MEDIUMS. ! influence has not died out from our sphere vet.

Mrs. E. J. French, who has been on a short tour! . ,Af%r.the rc^iBSf 1 Squired of the Iffvchome- 
’ . 1 tnst, lfshe could tell me the contents of the letter,

in the West, returned to this Citj- last week on her ; gpe immediately proceeded deliberately to repeat
way to Boston, where she is to remain for a week, all that was written—about eight lines of ordinarj- 
She expects to be in Xew York bj- Tuesday or' writing
Wednesday, the Sth or 9th of November. : 
will remain in this City one weeK or ten days, 
the demands of her friends may determine. Friends 
wishing to see her, if they call at this office next 
week, will get such information as to place and 
time, as may be then known to us.

g and letter paper. 1 then asked for the 
’^:1C; name of the writer. She took tip a pencil and 

; wrote on the envelop, N. I’. Rogers, Esq.
I have seen a score of readings bj- the same lady, 

i all of which were admirable delineations of charac- 
j ter, but in them the living hand had penned the au- 
! tograph. I leave it for the wise to saj- how the 
| character of N. P. Rogers became impressed on 
i that sheet il his spirit had no influence in produc- 
! ing the writing. Yours for any Truth.

Mr. Wm. Henry Maddocks.—This gentleman, “ g
has been introduced to us by good Spiritual autho- i 
rity, as a remarkable medium, and gave us in a . 
very brief interview such evidence as speaks for it-! 
self, in explanation of his mediumship. He mani
fested iu our office, as a drawing medium, great skill. V?.'i'lwb'-1 AmoSC<
and ingeniousness, combined with great dispatch 
and care, and in a short time produced a drawing, . 
which while it attracts attention from the artistic 
stand-point, has a peculiar meaning for the Sirpit-: 
ualist, as the figures in the drawing symbolize some ' 
truth personal to himself and his culture, or the un- j 
folding and education of the Race and Progress. j

It is not clear to Mr. Maddocks what liis sphere ■ 
of mediumship shall be, but thinks from his expe-; 
rience and intuitions, that it will ultimate in writ-; 
ing or drawing. We have some of these at the : 
office, so that friends wishing, can see. So far as ' 
the early education of this gentleman underlies his 
mediumship, the facts to be considered are these : 
When a j-outh, Mr. M. had a strong desire to draw 
and paint, and if his inclination could have deve
loped itself in practice, he probablj- would have 
long since been an artist, but his life has been de
voted to other culture, as he has been connected 
with the dramatic art for manj- years. 'While in ’ 
England, the land of his birth, he became subject; 
to Spirit-control, and as there is much ridicule be- ■ 
stowed on Spiritualism in general, and the medium ' 
in particular, lie came to this country to practice his Itual Intercourse. ... . ...

J I the Present Time. Bv John s. Adams,
profession as actor. While in New Orleans, he be-, 3S cents.

, t , . , _ . . ; since writing the above work the author has changed hiscame convinced that thc duties Of thc dramatic art ’ views in reeard to the Bible as the <>nlu revelation from God to 
interfered with the quiet needful for his culture ' •«“ other particulars his vfcwJ »e«s therein W down.1 ; The work has been well received by aii classes, and the arzu-
and .Spiritual development. lie has therefore bid : mvnts advanced have been considered worthy of the ex etui

1 2. . . . consideration of all men of thought. All sectarianism is avoiu-iareweu to that profession, ill hopes of higher and ; ed : no doctrinal opinions arc introduced; hut thc “ans 
__ e- y i. - .y -i , ' rest on tlie fundamental truths of scriptural revelation more useful culture in another department o! bpir-. deputed facts, 
itual unfolding. Spiritualists should see these i . iliEE thoughts concerning religion 
drawings, and form their own conclusions, 
are happy in thus being able to multiph' the phases 
of Spirit-culture in the artistic department, in the : 
hope that we will be able ere long to get at some clear . 
and comprehensive formula, by which reeliction 
can be aided, while the judgment will be freed'- 
from extravagance. 1

We know of no one thing connected with the 
present vitality and future purity and progress of 
Spiritualism, that calls for so much nice discrimina-

as
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THE VAI.CABLE ITIII.KATIOBS or
L A R U I S I. _•> DELL A N D

Maybe lii;t:,<! for fa’u at the Rooms of the
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge.

Many new and b.-w• ifn! pH-.- -- <.f Mii'ie. usp.-rhdlv dedicated 
to Spintuulisus. pubiMied bv Horace Wuti-r.', No.‘tkkl Broad
way, may be fomul j-.r .'ulu at th<- oilicu <d‘ this paper. Tba 
Spiritual Sonus sLuiiid be sunu in every lamilv.

Bulow will Lu loimd a partial ii.tt ol the pieces of Music we 
have now on hand.

Orders from the e.mniry for Mii.-ie, or any of the publi-hed 
works on spiritual^’:., will b<- promptly filled.

Address Society foutiie Diri’fsivN of SruiiTVAL Kxow- 
LEiX/E, No. 553 Broadway. N. Y.

C’ A Ii JL>

Receipts fr the Christian Spiritualist.
: J. S. Colbuih, Middleton. N. II. : B. Pierce, New York.
■ $1,00; F. D. Leonard, Cleveland, Ohio. $2j'h: James S’dkrig, 
Half Day, III., $2,00; J. Bauman. Shepherdstown. Fa.. : 
T • • ?o., idjiti; Miss Sarah Hazzard. Mi'-
.................. .. -v. , ......... Rogers. Utica. New York. : 
N. Bemis, Spencer. Mass.. 2’. ’. /____ F.' '_'."
Co.. Mis.<„ $2.0u ; A. Wiliard. Neenah. Wis., $ 1J»o: A. I). Wilcox. ; 

; Easton, I’a., Jl.uii; W. S. Watkins, New York, $2.0<i; Dr. E. !
Bayton. do., $2.('O: P. Bremond, do., $2.00; J. S. Freligli, St, I
Louis, Mo., $l,oo; A. F. Muck. Carbondale. I’a.. :

- ..................... . .......... .. , Letters
$2J>u ; 1'. J. Coleman, RaL-ich. Smith : prompt u

ER. G. T DEXTER,
NO. SJ EA ST TUI KT l'-H EST STKEk

Between L'-xingtmi and Third Avenues, 
____________________ NEW-YDRK.________________

’ It. KECAKD0
Is ready to give in modern Languages at the Ilarlem
Academy. 12'uh-stru'.-:. iiviir :>d Avenue. Young gentlemen and 
ladies from the neighboring country, disposed to learn during 
the duy. or in the c\ i-r.mg classes, may <.<>rne and trust with full 
confidence in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teacher. Terms by 
agreement.' but very moderate. Pieusu to address, Mr. Steele, 
Director of the Harlem Academy. 5

' W. T/PETERSCHENj
HEALING MEH I EM.

addressed to No. 312 Grand-st., N. Y., will meet with 
Mention. 3

5

SPIRIIL’ALISTS’ HOME.
/■ji '£1 iJuu 27 1' A I lei u 'u d 3 -j

BY GARDNER A OR VIS,
Corner of Harrison Avenue :in<l Ucncli>«t.« 

BOSTON.
E. F. tiAEDXEE. 
jvnx ur.vis.

Now received and fur sale at the Office of The Christian i 
Spikitl'alist. the following Works :—

SPIRIT-INTEKUOUK^E : Containing incidents of Personal ' 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit ; 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications : 
through himself as medium. By Herman Snow, lute Unitarian ; 
Minister at Montague, Muss. Boston; Crosby, Nichols A Co. • 
New York: C. S. Francis a: Co. 1<>3.
EPITOME "F SPUilT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred (nl 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela Marsix, No. Io, 
Franklin street. Price 37 1-2 cents.
SPIRIT VOICES: Odes dictated by Spirits of the Second ' 

1 Sphere, for thc use of Ilarmonial Circles. E. C. IlencK. me 
diuin. Price 43 c-er.ts.

REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF REV. CHARLES 
. BEECHER, Referring the Manifestations of the Present d uue 
to the Agency of Evil Spirits. By John S. Adams. Price 6 ,

■ cents. :
ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS against Spir- : 

’ T • ;e. and Inquiries Relating to the Manifestations of
......................... Price 25 cents: doth.

THE GREAT PIANO cc MI SIC E?rALLhll.ME5T OF ie ' t . N a
No. 3*1  BROADWAY, NIIY’-YOKK.

Thu bust and m< si improved Pianos and Melodeons in thc 
('world. 1. Gi!b«-rt *.v  Go.’.-orld’s 1 -di' I’r.-inimn Pianos, with
I or without the A-oli:;:;. and with iron iram< s and circular sef les. 
; The merits of thr--- iu'trurncnts arc too well known to need fur- 
! ther recommendation. GHbc ’ ’* ’ ‘
: strumuut fur room.-. Hullut 
: established linn of Huilut A 
! all the above Pianos, he can 
I house in the United >tatvs. 
' facturud expressly ll-r him. 
I elasticity of touch. Pianos 
•' Bruadwuy is one of the larges , _ . .......... __
j opportunity for selections nut t<. be hud any where ulse 017th«*  
I American continent, bceoi ’••••- 
: Price from $6u t<> $17 
I Mei.oI‘F<'Ns.—G :
■ ons, with two banks 
' Price from $75 to $g ;

5. D. A H. W. >ml. 
loduons. Prices from 

1 only ones tuned in tl.>
■ wakes, of all styi<

Martin' 
$5 to $t 
others^ o

Dealer 
tory pn<

Mu
of both the 
constant ai 
popular pi. 
inurivs anc 
lished in 11 

r 11their interc
part oi the L nite.

n't Boudoir Pianos, an elegant in- 
A (' (;m>: 1 cfs Pianos, of the old 

(’11. Mr. W. bring Sole agent fur 
offer th-m ’ow.-r than any other 

Waters* Pianos, nianu- 
iuq ing grunt ]H»v.’rr of tone am! 
of other make. In a word, 833 

•t depots in the world, affording an 
d-hund Pianos at great bargains.

■ ■man A Baldwin’s Patent Organ Melode-
■ keys—a sweet and powerful instrument,
.ids well known and justly celebrated Me-
■ $6o to ilff i. Thv ubove makes arc thc 
>• equal luiripurauienu Melodeons of other 
:id prices.

s unrivaled Guitars, from $25 to $t*A  Fiutenas, from 
>. Flutes, iroin $5 to $4u. Ifrass instruments, and 

>f al! kinds.
rs supplied with the above Pianos and MeludconB at fac

ie.—This list rmnpriscs the products of the great masters 
American and European continents, und is receiving 

tioRf by •ati extensive publication of the choice and 
cvs of the day. Dealers in Music, Teachers of .Sem- 
Acadeiid -s ’wishing to purchase any music pub- 

e Cnii--,; States, or make arrangements for constant 
Mr. WATERS’ m-w issues, will lind it greatly to 
st tn cull ,-r forward their orders. Music sent to any 

lates, postage tree.

d

ivers 
id un-

NEW AND ATFONITE SPJHnTAL SONGS.
Angei. Whispei:.-.’*—One of the must beautiful and ex- 
i'»ive swnus in print. Sung by Mr?. Giilinghuin Bostwick 
th irrein ellvct. Price 25 Cis.
•• V f. are Happy Now, Deat. Motheil”—A lovelv repre- 
itation ui the condition of‘•Loved Ones in Heaven?*  prico
cis.
bT. Clair to Little Eva in Heaven.”—The outpourings

: of a 1 ather s iwart under berciwnjent. Price 25 cts.
I - Do GuuD. —Sine this song, everybody; practice its pre- 
! Ct-pus, a.»d this world of ours would' he one of the happier 
i spheres. Price 25 cts.
I Giai-LIAN —Happy he who enjoy? their
I dance it- represented In this beautiful son^. Price 25 cts.
I The I luPIGal Son.”—With splendid Lithograph r^rne
. Benung the Frodiua!'< return. Prive 5o cts.

The above pieces are ali bv the most popular Composers, and 
. are selliiur rapidlv.

HORACE WATERS, Publisher. No. 533 Broadway, N. !
Agent for T. Gilbert A Co.’s Pianos, HalletA Cumstou’s Pianos1’

1 Gilbert’s Boudoir Pianos, and manufacturer of Horace Waters’ 
i Pianos. N. B. Music sent bv xnyil posiage free.

pr. 
wi

or

.r Na-
Jismv

We '' of the author is a sufficient inducement to all interested in t?pir-
: itualisiu and its teachings to purchase and read the work. Price

15 cts.
A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic

■ and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit from
I?L:_.L„ Proving by an actual instance, the influ
ence of m.an on earth over the departed. With introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of Chelsea. Mass. 
Price 25 cts.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL MANIFESTA
TIONS. Bcins a series of articles by *‘E. I’.’* supposed to be (
Enoch Pond. Professor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. ;
Together with a Replr bv Veriphilos-Credens. Price 15 cts. Persons desirous of becoming*  Members of
.THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding the | “ The Society’ fob the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowl- 

Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and embra-j eldge,” may make application for that purpose to either of tho 
clng tlie Philosophy of Man, Spirit and tlie Spirit-World, by Officers of the Society, or at the office of The Christian Spih- 
Thos. Paine. Through the hand of Horace G. Wood, medium, I itualist.
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And de net ch.-ck tiic -’-1-1:; sit-h nur st-iy tie- f.t',iin_' tear: 
Y 'haiucd nef th.-n te he a man. my human In-art is free 
Te ujieu ail its inner ruums where siu-l alme can zee.

X., diri-Lii- eye*  h.diold my ueiee: if oi..-.e^■n feroe. bivlnc
• Y-e thc-c bezh’v lev wre..e'tv<i.he<.r. thcie tears wit! llew wifhi 

mine.
lint u- upon a metin-rT hr.-a-t, l i'iiiu mc en ’h»- zo-1
Wh-ee Mtrvly OL-itta-.i ite-r.: are not—win rv *we.•iw  there is Gud.

Ttlles du I Seek the aind<'ii t Wfint. Wln' Te 'jllid tile e;ttks mini jdn- -s 
Lingers the dim r^vlK:i<rOs liulit win - re noeinlaw rew-e Lim-s : 
Or eliioh tint mountainT brew te nn-cf the- mehh iugf.v earliesl.

thcv,
And converse hold •vtii umgeis w-lm -1 first lkr!y Gutxie below.

OR
• I fst’r ric’ii I V'r^«<ific•xll 'l'h(^<^lLyc c»n 1'iis-

<*  ri ;i fl <’i« >-t I ini f*  .'»2 l rue rs, Nii.-peii-
s’ r.eiy. Ceiint’Ui' «'s, 'Fa J isutors. i lettyol-

ihiv-i' ssloas. Sor;-i-Tj> V. tithi*"  ruft. 
to-:i^i<atIollL•• fh ut i-iilhuth' i'':;rrr'^l>oli- 
tbfh'f >. s-ersunt: rlc.? v-v.

Translated from the
Author of tiie

Trench o: L. A- Cahagnct,
* Celestin! Tele-graph.’*

SIXTH DIALOGUE.

I. oVI n J 'E FJTS—Po.m. FlcX.S

[Fruin the Horion I’ullilladcr.]

hut y■t■:AKMl.yG^•..

U Y MAKY J1 I.'i. D L LL.

• Where, un U,y Kir.-llv pillm:-. tueuii-vt thou. 
o suit «aesli,tl hr, - :-th?

Lent to in v'spririt irum thu lnhnite; 
Why shmil.l I ..•u:’ Uee Ih-uhi:

On mv whi’e mm-h ill! •’;»>' I Wait, fur Lii-v. 
'’lid UHoU0ii tiie .leu-v JiL-ht ;

Hutth he eommi-sioin -I iliee tu wing mo slow 
Yeh culm, tliy sitdWi liie'iit i

In vt'ivft IieMs. I k:iYv t i-e lumbkins piny. 
Ami infant vi-4.Hr yei-y t—

I'oue- suirt.-r, i - rv my oim•e•-t t'arr-•-] lie-art 
fti-tueil, fur these tu Uri- Ji.

Whi-ru still an<! f:.-. I fuic hum hour to iiuiir, 
Eves kvepilia' watel; hive stars.

Make\'artl. zo ilvwr that .Mill my spirit retth
’ ' u! bar.-.

lierc in arms of love
rs 1fii.'iil u;h -rl.<>rd fouitu du<cIt.
al t.

L..i'.-iy fair.—
.. ... earth ;
' e> l shall look luue lo tlieO. 
mortal birth.

cauuld a v i-ion of the palms
' ' oumf of (—

wh— brume he*  spread the way 
t the i-rophel tfod j

k.ci.ia
art!. zo ll.-wr hi. 

W’iihoiit the cry —

ShuiiM 1 rupiiN y’li;e 
.hot uii- - - - r h.-uvi-t lUlti'- the "J th
Y iilK-’ G’hIU- 1 y

ThD tow.-r rky ir _-'.oi•iui'.i 
f am hoi t;;v--I ”1 ,

Ft^um other .•spli--r0 l shall l-n-k lnUO lo flieO. 
Land of mv

Lut I hav.
Yreond tl-.- m-

That mv-tie the 
. Wliieii Chr

And ltiid-■rneath their f.hade my sold limbt dw.-11 
With souls beatiti-'d.— *

I heard ii whi-pervd i: - tlie 1oIy nippht 
Uv aua'els at my side.

Tinm. where on thy slow pi-mms tarriebt flohl. 
lr soi; eldest ini breath t

Sse^it. to mv bj-ir^’i from tin- Intlnii- ;
Why should l rail thee beatih i

oi u 55 av
They tell me. 1'0.'. that y*m  ami I 

dur happiest days are seeing,
While yet is shut frci-i either’- i-yu 

The eiiaua'e that Waits our heihu;
Yh 1 life tliey suy's a weary way, 

N’itii less ot ' joy than sorrow,
For where the zumi’uh" tails to day 

There'll lie a shade to morrow.

nours he tin: h.ve that will jio" hear 
'Jeho te-it of i•-t.aiie'e and sorrow.

And only de. - per . - hanuels wear
In pa.'-'iiof to etn-h tio-rrow—

Tlivtl I.v""..-- Were lt. that to-day
W<- fervently w.-rv pray ' inu,

That what we have may pass away 
WJlile wv the words were saylliu.

The heart hath de ptln of iuito-iiie“.« 
Ys Welt a- ilejhl -- ef p!eL;.til^e,

And tho-e w lu> lo to. I.vc nut otle.-• 
They hot-i of : I- -se ran m'-amto ;

Tin re is a time a ml it will i -iiije, 
When this tl -.w tiin.-i di.-rover, And woe if di ht-r t -mn 1< <imb 
Tv power that moves Un- lover!

Th-fv is Sone -„.-i wli> - ro ,-ach will fall,
A nd eaeii wi i! ii.-.-h r-hr-uiilili■r :

And >ut!< rim: F Mi- l<d oial,Yu-! is ol Go.u r-!:t' n -n f :
Then wllerefot-• < - - .mr In - arts imite

In bond- that mm-- -usovi -r, 
Ifjo.; to bless ot.-li ehaiueiior huht.

And soenutheit each cHih - avor?

Ttieh while tii -•.«.• happy dna’r wc hlesH, 
e.er Us tmt dohi ho strowii.ii;

God's o< - ivy ! - o\ - or Will ho Io-ss, 
Th‘Hloh lie slioiild rioiLe ilio sowing.

Sueh be our filth a- r>U W e tread.
Fuelh iru.-timr and ele-yi:la.'.

As two who by Hi- hand are led.
And hear what lie is ruyior'.

ocs-: .ax

li Y .1. (>. WHITTIKR.

The -ice-ti luokelli up ’> heaven. 
Ys 'twvTo a living thin:: ;

The ’loiujurr u.' ils wvw*  is sive-il, 
Ill i-e:a--rlv.ss WorshipJ.ittg.

They kneel up’fi tin' slopiinf santi 
As   . ' the human knee.

Y b'-auiifut ami Iin-less haiul. 
Thu priesthood of the se^^

The -kw is as a temj.le’s arch. 
Tim hiu- am! wavy air

Is ijpri.iti.s with the spirit march 
(if incM-ciifur.s at peaycr.

“ Thc Ina— was a "ail, angular eld mam, with j pair as fhc Itfiynon of Gocfhr, had, "Ill fhcr, steed 
drey ^—018 uyom his eayr, whose expression- was | hy "hr dehr, buf af this memc—f she approached 
hcally majestic. Bv his side stood a beautiful jfhc Tma—, whe received hcr with much kind-css; 
young man, covered with a white and geld turban ■ shc the— saf upon a lamb skin lfinl on "hc flooi, 

; his pure, mclan- (and thc— thc Iman juopcd on tins weak and dill
- - ...................... '■ ■ 1 r •• ....... ’ seconds.----

When he rlighyd from ibis living pedestal, tlie ' -iiiid 
rose aud win" avap", .appariritp' charecd v’th lier 
devotion,

“ AAeni— brought thcir irOauis, three er four 
sombre a—d gleeny tl—t over 'years old, whe were soffly' placid er thc same skin 

Every -cw stanza was ac- j and dellcaCtdy trampled dowr. Some of these lit- 
L "lc creatures bore the evera"irh with a great deal 
ef courage; main' others screamed cut In thc nos" 
frightful mammre- Their eyes were cut of fhcir 
heads, ard "heir terder ribs yielded under so eror- 
oous a pressure. YA’th "he - cxyrcssir— of the most 
exalted faith, fhc mothers took thio back and soon 
succeeded 1— sfeppirg thcir fries. Te fhe children, 
succeeded young men, soldiers, and cvem am otifycr 
ef high -ark, all submitting te "he Imposition of 
fecb which is said to bc a soyereigr remcdy against 
yyc-y’ sort cf disease.

“Ys we were leaving TekC wc met wri-h "he bey 
whosc chicks had beem "ramsftxcd by fhe Iman. 
Thc lusfrumCr" cf "erfute was re more 1— "he 
wourd, and fwc snail vlolc" scars alorc showed 
fhe passage of fhe iren.

Tueophile Gavtikk.”
[To be contlnuedd

mar’s labor ard talert is enlarging everywhere in 
New Englard. The means of education have not 
vet beer supplied to boys and girls alike1. Even 
Boston, T believe, which affords to cverp1 boy at the 
public cost, a four pears’ course in a Latin or High 
school, gives to girls as an equivalent, (inly out :ut - 
dltinnalycar in the grammar schools. .

New England has In - r colleges—her Harvaid.-, 
her A ale's, her Dai■|mrnltt..-’ for huvs, hut irnthir-g 
ni the kind for her girls. But these wauls v ill soon 
l’C-met. Horace Mann’ whose opinion is entitled iu 
ibis matter to higher autlimtly, perhaps, than any’ 
other individual in this country’ has accepted flit
Presidency of a colli ge iu Ohio, 'where- ’
enjoy equal adyautagcs of insti notim

the want of the mcars to give eirls at the pub
lic expense1, tbe same thorough and systematic cdtt- 
catior as hops arc receiving at collcgCs’ is the great 
defect iu our New England sy stem" of histi - uCiior. 
Notwithstanding this want of opportunity for edu 
cation, a great share of our best writing of a litcraiW 
characte-r’ both iu books and. magazines, is from the 
pens of’ladics’ aud hc who doubts the capacity of the 
better half of crcatior, for any literary labor, de
serves to have his cars pulled by Fanny Ferr, and 
to bc classed among slave catchers lu hrs Stowe’s 
next edition ol Lucie Toni's Cabin. Educittu.u for 
till, aixoriliitij to the etipttieltij of each, it the true law - 
oj lore and of jiroyrt.tt.—A' E. Farmer.

powerful causes of destruction. I shall not weary 
vour attention by a greater number of quotations; 
I will limit myself to a single fact, which proves that 
the external frame is not alone capable of becoming 
incombustible, indivisible, and indestructible; but 
that our inmost nature may, in cetfaiu conditions, 
enjoy these singular properties, although science 
don’t know what these conditions are.

;;t. “Dictionary of the A'oudeisof Nature,’’ by 
Sigaud de Lafond, ITfo. A ok II, page Of:

“ At the end of the last century, a man appeared 
in Saxony, and professed to eat anything whatever, 
for a small sum of money. He ate, for instance, a 
whole pig or a lamb ; he broke with his teeth, pul
verized and swallowed recipients of glass, earthen
ware, and even sometimes hard stones. He ate 
living animals, as birds, rats, Se., fie. He was one 
dav presented with an inkstand, covered with a 
plate of iron, and succeeded in eating it all, viz. : 
pens, knife, ink and sand. Seven respectable wit. 
nesses have sworn to the truth of this fact before 
the high court of A'urtembcrg. This terrible cat' 
er lived until the age of Til ; alter his death, his 
body was found full of the most heterogeneous ma
terials.”

Oliver Jacebcus assures me that he saw a man in 
London “ who handled red hot iron, licked it with 
his tongue, and ate a mixture of burning sulphur, 
rosin and wax; sometimes he swallowed burning 
coals after having previously used them to roast 
ovsters. I attentively examined the mouth and 
tongue of this man, and could not discover the 
least trace of any preparation. I observed only 
that the tongue was enveloped with a great quail - 
tity of saliva. This man was subject to fainting 
tits. . . . On the first of May he swallowed, before 
many persons, a sword about three feet long, after 
having broken it into several pieces. On the fol - 
lowing November, he swallowed in the presence of - 
the King of England, and whole court, two knives 
and a razor, which were presented to him by the 
king himself; a few days later the whole found its 
natural way out of the body. In this experiment, 
the performer's hands were tied behind his back, 
in order to prevent the possibility of a deception. 
... He had swallowed, too, several copper pieces, 
a little glass cylinder, a wooden stick, and an iron 
key.” . .

If this man is not the English chemist Richard
son, he has nevertheless, -many points of likeness 
with him. He masticated burning coals which 
were still seen burning in his mouth for a long time 
afterwards. He melted sulphur in his hands, and 
when it was quite lighted, he put it on his tongue, 
where the combustion continued until the whole was 
consumed. lie sometimes puta burning coal upor 
l-s tongue, and cooked there a piece of meat or an 
oyster. He permitted this fire to be blown for a 
quarter of an hour, and his face never betrayed the 
least suffering. lie held a red hot iron in his hand 
for a long time, and the trace of its action could 
not be perceived. He swallowed melted glass, 
mingled with rosin, tar, and wax; in this perform
ance the flames blazed from his mouth, and a noise 
like that which is produced by the immersion of 
red hot iron into water, was heard the while, to
wards his throat.

Jous'.—We have already seen some incombusti
ble and famished people, but none of this force-

Ai.nr.KT.—You see, my friend, that if wc do not 
explain these facts by the magician's power, we 
must at least confess our iopotcucy to give a satis
factory answer. But what man cannot explain, he 
is in the illogical habit of denying, or throwing 
into the fabulous records of the Black Art. Yet, 
to be consistent, we should never pronounce an 
opinion before having clearly established what man 
can, and what he cannot, dv. YYr must, moreover, 
know his nature, and that of his eminently weak 
and transitory envelop; wc should define exactly 
what is explicable and wliat is not, but not accord
ing to the method of the savans who succeed only 
in darkening still more the question ; but with the 
calmness and intelligence of a real observer, who 
builds piece by piece the dements of his certainty.

If I did not trace back my quotations farther 
than the sixteenth century, it was not because pre
vious ages were destitute of similar events; every 
one, on the contrary, had its peculiar manifestations 
called supernatural. France, especially, was rich 
in productions of this kind ; but India is still more 
so. There, conte-mplative ccstaclis have been culti
vated for ages immemorial; this' study has, in con
sequence, so complete a disgust of terrestrial life, 
so exalted an aspiration towards religious life, that 
its votaries often immolate themselves to their gods 
by throwing their body under the wheels of the 
carriages which convey the1 idols. Tliey think, too, 
that thej- please these cruel divinities by submitting 
to the most awful tortures. They fast during an 
incredible long period of time, remain in postures 
of equilibrium which may seem impossible, or shut 
their hand so powerfully and indefinitely, that their 
nails are said to enter deeply into their licsb.

SO. The Arabians take the same pleasure in sub
mitting to similar tortures, to honor a pretended 
prophet called Ecu Aissa. It is true that, like 
-Moses and Christ, this prophet is said to have led 
them through tlie deserts, and fed them upon 
stones, instead of multiplied bread. Since that 
epoch, they celebrate those days of calummify, bp- 
frantic dances upon burning coals and red hot 
pieces of iron ; sometimes thee- tear tlicir flesh 
with enormous whips, eat the most venomous in
sects, Ac., we., as I told you in “Spiritual Mes
merize'!'.”

Did not the martyrs of every country, of every 
age, do about the same thing, cither for religion or 
politic's sake : The history of Christianity is full of 
miraculous facts of this nature. In selecting the 
cxrminations of the convulsive fits, I was moved 
by the consideration that these phenomena were 
accepted by the most skeptical men, and not denied 
by Hulam-e1 himself.

Yet I cannot conclude without quoting a very 
singular narrative published on the same subject 
by an illustrious writer, Theophile Gautier; it 
seems too faithful an echo of what I always said, 
and from sucli a pen, it cannot but enforce our own 
views. It agrees also with what M. Muller said. 
(Quotation S2.) I borrow this passage from the 
Journal “La Dressc,” of the 20th April, 1853, 
where it has the following title, “ Constantinople, 
or the Howling Dervishes.”

30. “ The Howling Dervishes' hall at Scufary, is 
not circular like that of Pera. It is a parallelogram 
without any style of architecture ; from the unpa
pered walls hang about fifteen enormous drums, 
and a few verses of the Koran. On the side of ' 
Micah, where sits the Iman, the wall is covered 
with a sort of ferocious decoration, which can 
be only compared to the workshop of the execu
tioner or inquisitor ; these pictures represent arrows 
with a sort of leaden heart for extremity, support
ing chains, spades, arms of every- kind, and appar
els of torture. 11 is with such instruments that 
the howling dervishes flagellate themselves, cut and

all 
it was to preserve their pulse 

naiMle of' the

paineri to consider such diseases, 
is .still mote so to 
of tne errors ot 
are few of those 
to be thrown into

These posses-

cf fhe most p’cturcsquc effic! ; t _ 
clicly and sweet profile was rather cf thc Arabian ; cate frame, where he stood for several 
than Turkish type ; oal bis olive ccmplcxlor scene , 
cd fc ccrfirm such an crig’ii.

“ Opposite these two remarkable figures, were : 
thc dcrylshcs, whose s’.cor aR’to1- and mcncfcr-j 
cus singing threw a 
die whc.c cerr•mony. _
ccmpanicd by a serf of general csclllaficr cf fhe j 
head, such as wc arc accustomed fe sec in Chinese 
mayefs, fhe sigh" ef which alorc plurgcs us into a 
sympathetic vertigo er giddiness.

“ From moment to moment, a Mussulman assist
ant, intoxicated bp- this irresistible oscillation, icff 
his scat, mixed with "hc dervishes, and bcgar fe 
move like a bear in its cage.

“Thc .singing ceaselessly increased in fcrcc; fhe 
waudiihg bccamc more fl-erjucnt’ Uic’r faces mere j 
deadly pale, and "heir hearts mote deeply heaving. 
A" thc same "imc "hc Iman’s holy words rapidly 
increased in pevcr and energy, and wc arxlcrslw 
waited for "hc dcrcrCmcnf of "his awerl spec
tacle.

“Seme dervishes then, highly Infoxlcafcd by 
fhcsc manoeuvres, rose and wcrf cm with fhcir 
jcrkings, careless ef fhe Immircr" danger they rar 
ef breaking thcir heads agalms" "hc walls.

“ A memcnf later every ere steed cm fret. It 
was "he imsfarf "hc drums arc taken; bu" cur ex
pectations were deceived ; fhc drums were left cm 
thc walls, fhc subjects being already sufficicrfly 
excited; oiercevcr, fhc fasting ef "hc Remazam 
would have bccr a sufficient rcasem for avoiding 
this formanty.

“ Thc dervishes "her formed a chair, bp- rcspcct- 
ivc-lp- placing "heir hards upem "hc shoulders ef "heir 
neighbors, ard began "e ji^stlfp’ "heir name bp- ut- 
"crlng a most deep ard prolongated howling: "his 
cry docs ret really seem "c hclerg "e human ma
ture.

“ Thc whole "rorp, hp- a uranimeus movement, 
"her rcceil a step, ard hewl lr a deep, glecey- fonc, 
which stems very much like thc cry of a mcmagc- 
rlc Im bad humor,—tigers, liens, leopards, appear
ing "o find tha" fhcir dinner very late.

“Thc inspiratirr "hcm hcgirs fc develop itself bp’ 
little ard liftlc. Thc eyes glare amd dazzle like 
"liosc cf "hc wild arioals they have imitated Ir 
their crlcs; a sort cf cpiicpfic foam appears a" "hc 
corners cf "heir llp.s ; fhcir faces become ghastly 
under "hc mos" ahurdan" presplrafion. Thc whole 
troop herd ard rise as under thc imprcssiem cf a 
powerful wind ; and fhc same hcwling exclamations 
is repeated a" every motion.

“ A'e cannot understand how such outcries,— 
repeated during a whole heur and sometimes more 
—de ro" break thc chests of "his miserable people, 
or call forth fhc hloed er•em "hc mos" healthy 
lungs.

“ In "hc middle ef thc "reop I observed a der
vish who had quite a characteristic physicgrcmp'; 
you have, perhaps, seem some ef "hc plaster faces 
moulded by Gericauh ; you recollect "heir depress
ed, furrowed temples, "heir deep sockets, thcir 
roses already- contracted bp- death; you sec fhcir 
beard sflll sticking ard parted bp- "hc pcrsplratlcm 
ef agcny. Weil; cover "his mask with a "him 
parchmcrt, aud you will have thc most perfect por
trait cf "he .Scutari’s dervish emaciated amd dis
sected hp- "hc "ralring cf fanaticism. This wild 
amd cncrgcfic mcagrcrcss reminded mc of "hc ec- 
recious verses lu which Chamfara pictures his sav
age physiegnemy. As "hc poet, fh > devrish might 
have said : 11 begin mip- excursions lr "hc mcrnirg 
with a peer piece cf bread, which like a icar 
welf passes frem solitude fe solitude. Y'hcn fhc 
hard soles ef my fccf trample "hc sferp- roads, 
sparks ef firc soar lm "hc air, ard "hc sfercs break 
Info a thousand pieces ; however lean I map- bc, I 
like te have "hc earth for mp- bed, and I place er 
its face a spinal marrow, supported bp- peer verte
brae ; ard for a pillow 1 have an arm wbcsc un
fleshed brrcs sccm "hc instrumcnfs ef a cockle 
player.’ Bu" let us contiruc our narrative.

“ Thc dervishes' bowlings were row frarsfermed 
Into roarings; "hc dervish whose yortrai" I tried te 
give you "osscd his head, covered with black hair, 
and drew frem his skclctor-likc breast cries whose 
hoarseness and clamors would have shamed "igcrs 
ard lions.

“ Excited bp- "hc feverish arder cf "his furious 
dcvefcc, fhc whelc "recy jumped hack, amd sprung 
forth like a herdc cf drumkcm scldicrs. Thc same 
awful, unearthly cries were still going en. Thc 
floor trembled umdcr fhc rythmic urdulatler ef thc 
bard, ard fhc walls seemed ready "e crack like thc 
eor"IficafIcrs cf Jeriche, before fhcsc trlgh"tul clam
ors.

“ Thc fwe capuchins whe were witht mc laughed 
stupidly, wkhout thinking they were themselves a 
sort ef Catholic dervish, applying amefhcr kind ef 
mortlficafiem in order "e bcfrlcrd a dlffercr" God. 
Thc dervishes were looking for Allah, ard calling 
him with "heir barking, jus" as thc capuchins leek 
for Jchevah lr fhcir prayers, fasting ard ascetic 
practices. I corfcss fha" "his war" ef irfclligcrcc 
Ir mp- "we cemyanlems cff’endcd imc very much; 
for I understand "hc priest ef Afhys, fhc fakir ef 
"hc Ilindrstarce, as well as "lie dervish, fries "o 
soothe his God bp- thc abundance ef his bleedy 
sacrifices. This dervish who excited fhc caynchlu’s 
laughter was fe mc as splendid lm his hallucinated 
face as "hc monk of Zurbaram, whe lm his shades 
did ro" show anything hut a praying meuth, and 
"wo hands perpetually joined. But to return.

“Thc exaltation of fhc dcrvlshcs soer reached 
Its climax; "lie hewllngs became louder amd unin
terrupted ; fhc "arnp- smell ef a menagerie was 
evolved bp- all those pcrspirlrg bedics. In "hc 
mldsf of a cloud ef dust grinned all these con
vulsed, cyllcpfic, ficry- cycs, and erigh"eul smiles.

“ Thc Ioan sfoed hcterc tbc Miltab, exciting bv 
his gestures ard crics "hc ceaselessly increasing 
frenzy. A bop- darted iron "lie group, ard ap
proached "hc eld oar; I understood fhcr what 
was "hc use ef ail "hose apparels ef torture hang
ing frem "he walls. Ar acolyte took a very- sharp 
spade and yrcscrfcd it te thc Iman, who passed 
It "hreugh tlie boy’s checks ; but "hc poor child did 
ro" express thc least suffering, hc quietly resumed 
his fermcr scat, and feok again "e his previous 
waddlirgs. His face looked like "hose caricatures 
wherein Harlequin passes his head through Purlof's 
body—fhc enly- difference yas, "ha" here, fhc cari
cature lived and breathed.

“ Two ethcr fanatics Imitated thc boy's example, 
ard came half raked into thc middle of thc reom. 
There "hey received arrows ^11! lead hearts ard 
lifflc chains, whcrcwifh "hey- began a mos" fantasti
cal and galvanic dance. Buf Instead ef avoiding 
"hc yelmts ef "heir partrer’s arrows’ they- rushed 1

the sexes

From the tVezeiirer des Westen:, SL Louie.
SUCH IS LIFE IN THE PRESENT STATE 

OF SO^JjETY.
Oue day last week, early in the morning, that 

miserable convcp-aucc which takes the poor and 
fricndlcs’s dead to the city- cemeterp- at the city’s 
skirts, halted in front of a house lu the southern, 
part of the city-. The driver alighted from the 
wagon, entered tbe house, but appeared again soon 
after, carrying, in company with another alike dis
interested looking man, a coffin made of rough 
boards. The coffin was placed on tbc wagon, and 
it made sjiecd over tbe deserted streets toward the 
cemeterj-.

Not one followed the wagon with a sorry look— 
not rne stood at her grave with a feeling heart, 
when the earth fell upon the coffin; and yet, this 
coffin contained the corpse of a lady who once 
was adored bp’ hundreds—who orce was hrrrred, 
extolled, envied ir society-—who could command 
riches, and who, but a few years ago, before she 
trod the shores of this crntInert, could expect a 
happy1 and contented old agc.

This lady was Rosa Ncschcuii, the daughter of 
an immensely wealthy Polish roblcman. In early 
youth she was taker to the Imperial Court of Aus
tria, where in her eighteerfh year, she was married 
to a French nobleman, who was also very rich.— 
Rosa Ncschcmi lived many long ard happy years, 
partlp1 upon the possession of her husband, and 
partly in travellrg through Gcrmanj-, Spain, Italy, 
Rome, and England; and gave birth to three sons, 
who received the best educatior, and upon whom 
the eyes of the parents rested with much pride.

But then, the July Revolution at Paris came.— 
Rosa s husband took a considerable aud active part 
in it, and on the 28th he tcll from the effects of 
three shots whi-h he received. IDs name is still 
hrnrred with a prrmlrcrf place or the cdumr in 
the Place de JaBastlle.

Of the sons, the oldest me, an exceedingly gift
ed young mail, was surpasislngly successful in 
Spain, and was, at that time, Private Secretary to 
King Ferdinand. After the King's death, he re
moved to a villa ir the reighbrrhood of Y'alencla, 
where, as it was believed, he fell a victim to the 
dagger of a midnight assassin.

The second son, who had joined himself with 
the ministers of the church, was an especial favor
ite of Pope Gregory. He died soon after that 
event.

I lie third son, yet very- young, remained with 
his mother, yeho lmd ar asyiuw in Syvlzerlaod, 
wifllltcr she carried the remains of her ruim.il for- 

Ir his sixteenth pear, lie left his mother 
... . . In Neyv Orleans hc sm
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five pears ago, he grasped at the last and most con- 
tcmptible means to save bis credit—he persuaded 
his old mother to cross tlie ocean. She could not . 
refuse the prayer of her only son, ard soor arrived. 
.^1^^ succeeded in bringing wiih her six thousand 
dollars, which sum yvas spent by her son ir a very 
short time. Abrrf a pear ago he ended his career 
ir New Orleans ; being employed as deputy sheriff’, 
hc killed a creole by stabbing him. Hc escaped to 
California, ard his old mother, to yvhrIn New Or
leans naturally became a place of extreme hatred, 
came to St. Louis.

One day last week, early ir the morning, the 
miserable city hearse conveyed the remains ofl^usu 
Ncschcmi to the last, wnweePf resting place ! “ Such 
is life.’’

Tin te was ano.t’nc-r phenomenon common to 
the pipit-ssi'd -iu-is ;
perr.-lly ealm ami steady in the 
iuosi Iyghtl’ul tits and eonvulsions.

Joux.—It is
s'.a-h menial aberrations; hut it 
think that they- were a proof' 
Justice in those times. There 
wreti'lies who did hot appear
this elate by c-mic occult iuflrcncc. 
sions of Loudun always remind me of the unfortu
nate Grandier, who was no more a magician than I 
am myself,—and who was, nevertheless, burnt 
alive, upon the evidence of some foolish women 
and re■vengc■frl enemies.

Al.BEIlT.—It does hot belong to me to judge LT- 
baiu (1 randier, and to decide whether he was or 
was hot the victim of bis foes' hatred. God alone 
can pronounce in His impartial justice. But if you 
give another firm to yuur question, if you ask me 
whether or no it were possible Grandier committed 
the crimes with which he was charged, I should an
swer unhesitatingly, “Yes 1 yes, it is possible that 
with a simple liower lie obtained the effects of which 
he was accused, viz. : the seduction of a poor girl.'’ 
Nay, he might have produced hundreds of similar 
results, by means of the sympathetic power of 
which I shall speak in tile following narration.— 
When our conversations shall he terminated, 1 
trust you will be entirely free from these doubts 
which you now seem to delight lu hutting forth 
under the shape of argumehts. I tell you with erll 
confidence that man can know justice on this earth, 
and make use of it from the example of God himself. 
There is, therefore, nothing more lhfamors than 
to abuse this power by domineering or seducing a 
being who does hot dare to resist its spell. Humau 
justice canuot, in consequence, be too severe against 
such breach of libertv and existence.

1 burrow the following anecdote from the “Por
tative Cyclopedia; article, Occult .^circlcee.:' It 
will illustrate what I have said about these sympa
thetic convulsions.

oh. “ It is certain that this sort of epidemic ori
ginated at Kptcruach, lu the Luxemburg; that it 
was completely developed iu 13^-, .and spread af
terwards luto the departments of Rhine and Mo
Selle.”

ol. If we trust to tbe chronicles of I.imborg, it 
is impossible uot to recognize in them the phenom
ena of magnetic trar.ce, as they are described by 
Hr. Bertram1.. “ People were seen dancing as if
they bad been mad. TbeSe dances lasted some
times whole days, and when some one of the per
formers fell down, the others jumped upon his 
body, and they Soon recovered.” A little further 
the same chronicler subjoins that “The phvsiciaus 
considered these dances as having a passionate dis - 
position, or some latent disease. The priests exor
cised them, as possessed by the evil Spirit. But it 
was very singular that, despite all these considera
tions, and the direct prohibition of the goverumeht- 
these convulsive dancers bave continued until the 
present data”

Jd. ol. Miuler, Justice of Peace, remarked that 
at Eptern:'.i■h, there were two thousand uine hun
dred and scve■nty-eour persons subject to this sin
gular dance.

ON e shall not close this article on ecstatic dances, 
without speaking of the Howling Dervishes' dance. 
One of our best writers observed them recently at 
Constantinople, and gave a very Interesting account 
of his observations, although lie docs not seem to 
be always free from prejudice.

These Mussulman monks labor under the most 
excessive poverty, and are broken down by all the 
excesses of penitence. It is in this state that tlicv 
begin their dances and continue them until they 
fall down, exhausted and breathless. They utter 
the most abominable bowling, as lung as they he 
on the ground; but they soon rise again, brandish
ing enormous burs of burning iron, or opening 
their veins with swords, and spreading their blood 
all over the ground. They glory iu these abomin- 

! able feats, whose sight excites their zeal, and which 
i ate living illustrations of an excessive and powerful 
! exaltation.
; John.—A hat conclusions shall wc draw from 
these contradictory judgments ? Priests explain 
these facts by the devil's ’intervention; physicians

■ by the nervous lluid ; physiologists by sympathy ; 
and historians by testacies. To the priests 1 shall 
say, prove your assertion by expelling these devils, 

lover whom you have full power; to the j.Iiv-i- 
J elans, prove your opinion by curing sicknesses 
which your science must doubtless teach you to 
lual; to the physiologist, I shall ask what is sym- 

J pathy V and to the chroniclers, what arc ecstarie■s i 
If this last state is an image of beatific calmness, 
we must confess that it has not much analogy with 
the convulsive lits and howling dances we spoke of. 
A'hat miserable definitions are all these; aud how 
can we hope to understand by them the nature of 
so dilileult a question’’

Al.BEI’T.—Mei- too often believe they know what 
they profoundly ignore, as you see in this ease. 
Everybody pretends to know this state. 1 shia.1.] 
quote here the explanation I l’nd iu “The Sacred 
Theatre of Cerennes,” by Klie .Marion.

“ One of the brothers advised him to take a ham
mer and strike his breast with it, promising that it 
would do him no harm; lie even insisted and asked 
for knives, but they could llud none but a large aud 
sharp one, with which he violently struck his belly 
and stomach; but his frame1 olTTed a resistance 
equal to that of iron to his repeated blows; even 
his dress remained intact. Every one was fright- 1 
ened, and as for me, I shed abundant tears."— 
(Page LY.)

On page ful, the author relates a no less curious 
fact. It was an incombustible ecstatic, who re- : 
maiued more than a quarter of an hour iu an ar
dent lire, without having received the least injury, 
or cyen having his clothes damaged, •

This curious book records ‘many facts of the • 
same nature, which took place among inspired peo- ’ 
ple during the long wars the Protestants had to 1 
beat from their brothers in God, the Catholics, who I 
forrot that the first law of Christ is to never use 1 
the sword. These men passed through the fre of ’ 
their enemies ami d’d not rece’ye- any wounLsfrom j i 
the balls that struck them. Others threw them-! t
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i, had the curiosity ' 
who happened lo he there at tiie j 

1 ’ ’ 1 ’ ' g in the sen in the j
; cementing his ltd). ' 
the great king Alex-

Aniyi>oti:s ->r l>moiisi.s.—.LExtuniier, yas 
through Coitiith on one o- ciisem, 
"e sir i>lor-|iK■t, \>i.o '
time, lie found him hashing 
grcvc Crancuo, vhc-re hc v

“ l .ao,’’ said lie lr him. 
arder.”

“ And l
Diogenes.”

“Arc you not afraid oi' loe ’ 10-1:1’11*1 Ak.-X- 
antic. |

“Arc vcu good’ or had: " returned Dio-e-iKt. j
“I nrn good,” tijo’ucd Alexander. j
“And who would hc afraid of ere who is good,’ 

replied Diegiucs.
Ys Diogenes was <-up- day guv g te hglua, hc was \ 

taken hv pirates who hruught him te Crete, and ; 
exposed- liii-i te sale. lie did net at■t-.ar to hc thc I 
least disconcerted, not did hc f’ce-l thc least uncasi- j 
-ess or arcouul of his o1s-e< - tune. Seeing oue ; 
Xcniadcs, corpulent ard veil dressed, ‘

“ l luti.-t he sold to that petsrr," said hc, “for l ; 
perceive hr needs a master. Croc, child’” said lie 1 
te Tch’adcs, as he va- coming up lo purchase him, , 
“come, child’ huy a mao” I

Bring asked vhat. he could do, ho said hc had . 
thc talent of coooardlng meh.

“ Cricr.” said hi’ “e.-ili ouf i n fhe market, If ant’: 
cue wants a master, let h’m croc here amd yur-. 
chase one.” '

Thc mar who was 
sit.

“ What natters it’” said i lirgi 10s, “ ’ '
llslirs In ary posture ; and it is v cry surprising, 
that though orc will rot huy cv- u a pot withou- 
rlrghig it to kuvv whether it he good octal, hc will 
huy- a oar upon simply seeing hlo. '

Whir thc pi ice was I’xcd, lie said te Xcniadcs,
“Though I hi at presen" your slave, you must 

prepare to obey ir v will ; for whether 1 serve you 
as physician i-r s1,-'vaid, it natters not whether I 
bc a .slave nr a freeman, mv vifi must fie done.

Teuiadi-s charged him with thc Instruction of his 
children, a task which Diogenes performed with 
grcaf fidelity.

replied thc ph’l'O''-phcr, “mi thc d-

ih’tc him desired him not to !

“ people buy I

iiTin: J’ow tut ami K'ncAi"-1 or Books.—Books i 
arc rot absolutely dead things, but do contain a j 
potency of fife in them, to In - as activc as that soul j 
was whose progeny they arc; nay, tliey' do pre
serve as in a vial, tlm purest cli’cary and extraction 
of that llv’pg intellect that bu d them. I know 
they arc as lively, and as vigorously productive as 
those fabulous dragoons teeth and being sown up 
and down, may chance to spring up armed men.— | 
As grrd almost to kill a man, as kill a good hook; ; 
who kills a man, lills .‘t reasonable ci -cature—God's 
image; but. lie who destroys a good book, kills rea
son itself—kills the image of God, as it were, iu 
the eye. Many a man lives a burden to the earth ; 
but a good book is precious lifc-blrrd of a master
spirit, embalmed aud treasured up or purpose to a 
life beyond life.—John JLUttm.

selves from the top of ’rgdi'trccs, and did not re- open their flesh when they have reached the hlgh- 
ceive the slightest injury, &e., Ac.

MAKE YOUR GIRLS INDEPENDENT.
[A’e would warn cur readers mo" te pass by thc 

follevirg rxciller" article, frem the pem of cur cor- 
1 rcspemdcrt, Ifcuiy- F. Francis ef Exrfcr, N. II.; wc
■ arc mof sure fha" his ramc would bc enough ef a 
, talisman te prcvcmf such a loss cm fhcir part Its 
. advlcr Is jus" wha" wc wvnt flew many- will pre
' fif bp- it[;—Country 6'ent.]

Everybody lr New Englard knows exactly wha"
■ to do with a bey. Give him, as a matter of course,
• "hc bis" educatior you car afford, ard whether hc 
. is rich er poor, prepare him for seme buisress, seme

regular, usceul business in life, so "ha" whatever be 
’ fhc "urn ef Fortune's YVherl, It nay be Indeperd- 
’ en". A good education, ard a prcfc-sslcr or "rade, 

wlttiou" property, is enough for him—enough "0 
place him beyond fhe charities of a cold worki, r- 
rough to give him hope ard courage aud assurance 
of success ir life.

' But what is fo become of "he daughter ’’Do wc
- consider this quesflor sufficiently? Is rof all New 

Erglard grossly migligrr" om this yoir" ? Does fhe
. public voice arsvcr "his qurstiom satisfactorily ?

Lc" us rxanirc "hc naffer fairly-. You have a 
' daughter of sixtccr, Ir a family of half a dozen chil- 
1 drcr. You have a small property, a comfortable
- house, a farm perhaps, arc tolerably “ well off,”
■ worth perhaps cigh" or fcm "housamd dollars. You 
, arc still a y-ung nan, af least mot so very old 
’ tha" you rcrd mo" necessarily die for some years
• pet. Suppose "his young lady- has progressed as
- well as nos" girls, lr hcr studies. She cam read 

amd write respectably, has cyphered as far as square
, roo", can read French a little, but carrot speak a 

yvyrroe1" corrrcfly. She car play or thc plane, so 
' "hat a pcrsor of coomor discrrnncn" cam dis- 

flmguish her Old Hundred from thc Battle of Prague,
■ but has developed mo very decided fasti for music. 

Still she is lutclilgcr", active, ard promising. Sup
pose she were,’sone yliasam" mcrmimg, "o propose

’ thc question directly to you, and ask a serious rc- 
ply, ‘ A'bat do you Irtcrd 1 shall do whcn my rdu- 

> cation is finished?” Wha" arsvcr would you 
. make, which would saflsfy both you and herself ’:” 
. Thc probability, perhaps Is, "hat within fcm ot 

"vclvc ycars, she nay marry ; fjr that Is "he fate 
of a majority of ladies. Still.-1 do ref think you 

1 would like to answer hcr rcasorahlr question bv 
1 such a suggestion, because such a probability Is,
- after all, a vague umcrrtaimty, ard you would be 

quite umwlllirg a child of yours should make mar
’ rlagc a natter of necessity, or ever of calculation.

No, you could mo" sap- "o her tha" she has but one
■ chance lr life, ard tha" of such a mature tha" she 
. caruot avail hcrself cf It.

Car you say- to her delihc-•a1ely, "hat you have a 
home which shall bc hers, also "ha" you have 

' mcars to malutair hcr, aud "hat she nerd take mo 
thought for "hr future ? Tha" Is, pracflcallv, wha" 
nos" fathers arc saying to "heir daughters, buf frc- 
qurmfly with less regard to truth "ham they- yrofcss. 
Your life is umcrrtalr. Your business crtcrprlscs 
may fall. Is If safe to risk "hi weifarc of others en
tirely oil y our ovu continued prosperity ? Besides, 
is fhrrr -rough lm "he suhordirafc duties whlch 
usually fail "o "he share of a daughter of a tamltv, 
to fill up fhc aspirings of human mature, to dcvclOp 
"hc faculties of thc soul V Look at thc course of iitc 
of grown up daughters lr thc families about you. 
They arc usually regarded bp- thc mother as chil
dren lr all natters pirtainiug to "hc household. 
They do rot fakr a share ever of thc re.st>omsibl1tly 
of fhc family. If required "0 do a share of "lie 
pyork, fhcpqdc it as a disagreeable task, "o which a 
^iec of case is far prcfirabic. In thc duties ef yvfc 
aud mother, fhrrc is enough fo occupy- thc heart 
aud exercise "hc irfrlicc" of an educated vonar ; 
buf fhc mire drudgery ef housework, thc cocking 
a-d mending aud scrubbing, especially in a subor° 
dirafr position, have ir then nothing peculiarlp- at
tractive er rrrobllrg fc anybody-. Usually, howoCvcr, 
thc daughter is rot a working bee lu "hc hlvr. ShC 
is bitter educated "han hcr mother, perhaps, amt 
uot half se good a housekeeper, ard so she mafUrilly 
"akrs "e fashlcr aud light literature, receives calls 
and returns "hcm, dusts "hr parlor for her share of 
thc house work, works worsted cats, dogs, for irtcl- 
lectuai discipline, ard wears a stylish borucf "0 
church by- way- ef morals aud religion. YVithou" a 
dcflrifc cbjcc", hopy can she bc expected to rise ear
ly in flic no: mug, or to take am active interest in 
thc affairs of life ?

But "he qursficmrecurs, tvha" bitter car bc dene V 
What shall bc done that cur dauughtcr.s nay have 
courage "o look thc future calmly ir fhc face and 
fcrl "ha" fhcir yositiom is iu sone measure dcyrm- 
dcu" upon fhcir exertions.

Y definite hope for "hc future can alone make a 
ratio-al being happy. Give eeery child, then, nmf 
or^female, an education j'or Some biudnett. Thc disci
pline of acquiring 1" will bc, lr itscle, salutary, aud 
"he ce-scieusness ef yescsslrg it yW at all" tines 
give dig-ity ard indcpc—dincr te vour character. 
A'Yhaever your position lm society" educate vour 
daughter for seme buismcss 1- life,'educate her" ac
cording fe pour mcars a—d co—dlfio—, and according 
"e hcr fastis and capaetty. Thc “ sphere of weuO 
an, yy liic-h has bccr always reduced below thc 
hcinirjihcre wh’ich all accord "0 hcr as a high", includes 
ccrt^a—iB-, thc whelc range of teaching—in icti 
"rrs, ir science, 1- music ard drawi-g, ard whatever 
else is "augh" ir cur schools. “Atonuin's Mission” 
surcip is fe toich, and thc demand for troalc in
structors, of a high order, is by re mcars supplied. 
Academics ard high schools arc mow pay-ug salaries 
of five hundred aud a thousand dollars to college 
graduates, as mere femyerary "cachcrs, a—d would 
bc glad "e exchange "hem for well qualified fe
males, who would enter upem thcir duties yvth some 
probability of pcrmarircy. Thc— there arc fheus- 
ands ef district schools, which arc fas" chamg’—g 
from "hi hamds of thc college boys, to thc “mttdch 
infuruccs,” of thc gc—flcr sex. "if your daughter 
has a decided tastr far music, ary ornamental ac
quirement, ass’s" hcr "0 appreciate "hi gift which 
Dcaycn .ias eifrrcd her. Make hcr excel I— seni- 
thl—g py Hi cf- "hr uerid deems cxcillc—t, and hcr su
perior aftalumcn" will always command respect and 
"hr means of honorable subsistence.

But "here arc many whe carno" afford thc means 
"’us "e quaiffy "heir daughters for fcachcrs. What 
shall "hep do? I answer, hciicvr labor is honora
ble, and "each them a trade, er maruai labor of 
some kind. I have mcych chanced te live m any
place, whirr dec sneakers ard miniucrs did net 
keep "he ladies -Of fhe village 1— complete subjection 
dialing ou" fhcir favors of driss-fittirg aud bon-ct- 
"rimming as if they were pearls ard diamonds I 
vrufurr fe .say-, sih, "0 you who arc reading "his pa
' - - y .h b —1 a fnityfort ba-r I— icss

upom aud did cvcrything to prick themselves with t Of^ntcr’WfC and dauehlcr ynn procure thcir |
"hcsr blades 1 "hry son— fell uycn "h, foor herath- j makC itVh C„‘<i-■T'rllPrl’atd’lUOU JCfhtiht;1 ahi 
lnOC f Ti1 c 11 Tl IT i*t  t'.i’ rt, ”n vet ’ L f - f --- ’I" - ! rufl l’tiGo I» ♦ zx ft - pf a! 1 — -- --- . • 1

:<me. 1
and came to America. _ „
found employment and earned much money
associations, and his own inclination to dissi,,, 
led him to deviate from the proper path, and some

I’owin: er tuo Imagination.—Dr. Noble, lr a 
veryabic and analytic lecture at hlanchecttr ' “Or 
"hc Dynamic Irflurmccs ef Ideas,” told a g-oLd ar- 
redefr of M. Botlbeusc, a frcmch mraut, in illustra- 
tlon of "hc ycwer cf imagimafiem. Ys Dr. Nebic 
says—h. Bofibousc served ir Napoleon's a-'mv, 
amd yy as pi cascmf a" loamy engagements during thc 
early part of last ccrtury. Y" "bc hafflc cf YYa"-- 
ram, Ir 18u;i, hr was engaged ir thc fray; "he 
ranks around him had berm terribly fhinnrd by she" 
ard a" sunsrf hr was nearly isolated. A’hilr vo- 
loading his musket, hc was shot dewr bv a carmen 
bail. His imprcssier was, tha" "hc bail 'had passed 
"Ill uugli his legs hrley his knees, scparaUino "hcm 
from "hc "highs; ferhcsudcnly sank dewr, shelt
ered, as hc bclicy cd, te "hr extent ef about a foet Ir 
measurement. Thc frurk ef "hc body fill back
wards er "hc ground, and thc senses' where com
pletely- paralyzed by "hc shock. Thus hc lav mo
tionless amomgsf "he wounded ard dead durin<- "hc 
rest of "hc might, rot daring "o move a ouscich list 
"hc loss of bleed should bc fatally Ircrcased’ Hc 
fcl" me pair, buf "his hc attributed to "lie sfulimiii" 
effect el thc shock te the brain ard rcrvous systcoT 
Af early dawn hc was aroused by one ef thc" med
ical -?tal,r' who came rcund "o help "he wcundcd.

A hat s thc matter wu.h veu, my -rod fcilev'-'' 
said the surgeon- “Ah! fOuch thr^cl -’v," rct>^le'd 
hr. Botibousc, 'I beseech you ; a canmem hall has 
car-icd eti my- legs.” Thc surgeon examined thc 
limbs referred te, ard giving him a eOod shake said 
wvth a joyous laugh, “Get up with "veu, you havC 
nothing "he matter with you.” Al*  Botibousc Im
mediately sprang up Ir utter astonishment and 
stood firmly cm "he legs which lie had thuu-di" lost 
ierrvrr. “ I fcl" more thankful," said M. BUllbeucc 

than 1 had overdone m thc whole course of mv 
life before. I had ret a wound about mc 1 fi-id 
Indeed, bccr shot dewr by ar lomrrie cairnoi’ 
ball; but instead ef passing through tlie Ic-s as I 
firmly believed If had, "hc hail had passCi 'under 
my lcct, ard had plowed a hole Ir thc earth bcrcath 
a" least a foot m depth, into which ov feet sudden
ly sank, giving mc thc Idea that 1 had bccr thus 
shortcrcd by thc loss of my legs.” Thc truth ef this 
story is vouched lor bp- .hr. Noble.—Athu.aum.

est degree of religious fury ; then cries are imsufft-
I offered you, I suppose, sufficient instances of cient to translate their delirium, which shares all the 

"lir resisting. power of matter against the most character of a saint ergir.

yer, that you can build a forty-foot barn in less

Tir^h^omiymncu lag/ iLo a. "a-’d | 

less, palp’i"afirg, and streaming with blood, like t educate her to the trade, her si*  pport in'-life'^s
horses fallen exhausted at the foot of thr mark scf- cured. ^The printing offices, the countin 
tied to their course.

— is sc
* - » ’’^^uudg reoos cf

shops, fhc manufactwire establishments cf various 
A yhctty glhl, ..ro- er cIghf ycars ef age’ as koldcs aid ghadIUalllyfrCcSyCarCblCfCtrcP|eeiO”::e(LrtevfC-

area of freedom” for w’-

i.iiu I'vN'oi.isu Lan<;|'agi:.—The words of the En- 
i gli-sh Language arc composed oi several ioreltri 
languages. The English language may he lookCd 
upon as a complication, both in words and expres
sions of various dialects. Dur lavs were derived 
htom the Notman, our military terms from the 
Iiinich, our scientific names fro’m the Greek aud 
out stock g nouns-from the Latin, through thC me
dium of-the l-rcrch. Almost all the verbs iu the 
English language arc taken from the German, ami 
realp .v.'y nrnm °r adjcct’vc’s talmn from

dialects, lhc English language is comllcsvtl 
of loh-L words—of which ttT^ arc from the La- 
L'?’.(;’“1- froolthc French, Hlllo from the Saxon 
IbtiJ errm the Greek, 01)1 from the Dutch 211 
from -the Italian, HHt from the German (rot ihelud 
mg the verbs,) Hu from the YY'clch, 75 from the 
Danish, oG ^01 the Spanish, 50 from the leclandlc, 
3/ l-'oU the Sw’cdish, :'] from the Gothic - Ki from 
thc H.tomV’ 1 U from the Teutonic, aol th*  remain
der from the Arabic, Syriac, Turkish, Portugese 
Irish, Scotch, ard other languages. *

A hat a A G-Man snori.n in: Ai.I’jiaketicai.i.y.__
A woman should he amiable, benevolent, chatit- 
able, domestic, economical, forgiving, generous, 
honest, industrious, judicious, kind, loving, modest, 
neat, obedient, pleasant, quiet, reflecting, sober, 
tender, urbane, virtuous, wise, exemplary, yielding, 
and zealous.
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